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THE LAST IDLER. 

---10----

PROLOGUE. 

W ould'st know the purport of my untaught song, 
TIle secret musings of my solitude 1 
'Tis mine to tell the fcarful tale of wrong 
That Labour suffered; bow iron mi;;ht 8ubdued 
The manly efforts of the toiliug brood ; 
How the supporting hand of Time doth bear 
The life of nations, Labour, from the rude. 
And dismal regions of unfeigned despair-

To conquer for aU time the reaJ.ms of Doubt and Ca.re. 

'Tis millD to show bow slothful men will die, 
'Till one lono mall shall their existence pl'O\·C ; 
How he shall range among morlaJ.ity, 
Devoid of sympathy, regard, or lovo; 
How earth shall mock him, and the skies abovo 
Cast endleBS shadows on his sinful way, 
Whilo every look shall chasten and remo\"o 
His want of action in the light of day, • 

Till all earth'. grandeur change, and leal''' him in dismay. 
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Take this rude song as friendship's Offlll'iug, 
Nor gold nor precious gems have I to share; 
The grateful robin heraldeth fair spring, 
'Whose preseuce he awaiteth year by year, 
With sweet wild notes; and are they not as dear 
Ar. gold, when gold has failed to purchase song 
Like his t I dare not mine with his compare ; 
At best, 'tis simple, rudely wove, and strong, 

Ay, rugged like the path that! have moved along, 

Amid the Babel sounds of ceaseless toil, 
I hear a song of purest harmony; 
A low, faint warble; but, a little while, 
And it shall echo through the earth and sky 
In loud hosannnhs ! wider spreads the cry 
Of suffering millions, who have long, long fought 
Against the crushing force of destiny. 
It cau not, must not, will not end in nougbt, 

When that coherent cry by banded slaves is caught, 

A l1ew light ~ursts upon the old world's tl1lck ; 
Rich, mellowing light! lIen rnled by gain, 
Who love their,gold, and, smiling, turn their back 
3n those who dwell on Poverty's domain, 
Shall mourn likc monarchs who have censed to reign, 
Or, owl-like, startled at the new-born light, 
Inveigh, as they behold its wondrous rower constrain 
The ebon fra.,<TJllents of defeated night, 

And strive with golden dross to bribo the Infinite! 
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Within the depths of crude philosophies, 
The stubborn ignorance of 'parted years, 
In earthly creeds and worn-out sophistries, 
One truth, an ever-living truth, appears. 
Negltlcted prophets, and long-suffering seers, 
Half read, half guessed, its strange omnipotence; 
But clothed its meaniug in strange mysteries, 
For thus, alone, they dared to influence 

The lawless act.a and deeds of unchecked violence! 

That living truth is writ on earth and sea, 
And none ean miss it bllt the mental blind; 
Through~Jl, beyond, this world's imrr.ensity, 
In the blue heavens, go, seek I and ye shall find. 
I hear it whispered by the passing wind, 
By rustling leaves, by streamlets as they flolv
'Tis II Justice is God's law to all mankind! " 
And when the world shall this grand secret knolv, 

The charters men have made a breath shall overthrow. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

My theme is Labour, Famine's deadliest foc, 
Tbe proud man's scoff, tbe honest man's (ldight ; 
My aim to strike a fierce and deadly blow 
At men whose gaze has stricken like a blight, 
And left the land as though a locust flight 
Had covered all tbe earth. The Hme has come 
When men wbo toil must rouse up in their might, 
(Scorning to sink like beggars to their tomb,) 

And take what they have earlled, a comfortable bome. 

A cupboard lined with plenty of good cheer, 
A larder filled with food from stall and sty, 
A cellar stocked with honest home-brewed beer
Meat for the hungry, liquor for the dry; 
Good wholesome b~ds where honest men may lie 
And rest their weary bones at c~ose of day, 
Till M1.e bright sunbeams fill the morning sky. 
Such bomes await ye, poor men in dismay, 

Wben 18 bave Btrength to drive ,our ancient fOilS away. 
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Show me the weak are treated like the strong, 
That scales of Justice are for ever true, 
That her administrators, 'voiding wrong, 
From her just linos will nevor tum askelv, 
Nor sway her beams in favour of the few, 
Then I'll recant, and joyfully proclaim 
That 'tis a mirage I've been passing through; 
Then will I go and wrap myself in shame 
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And tremble, as t!longh cursed, when men pronounce my lIamo. 

I would that I could think as some have thought, 
Tbat J nsticJ, only Justice, ruled the land; 
That, like a flower never known to sport, 
It held all vagaries in strict command ; 
That my condusions havo been built on sand, 
To vanish like the fabric of a dream : 
But, come what may, on this I take my stand
That wealtb in England has a power supreme, 

And 800les withoutengold will ever kick the bel,m. 

What mockery to prate of Mother Earth 
To men who daily walk abroad in fear: 
The greatness of the land that gave tbem bil·th, 
To thoscl who plainly 111"0 not want .. d here ; 
Of Nature's kinduuss to hAr children denr, 
To thoso who ne,'er loso the sense of wrong, 
And bnrthens bear froln suffering year to yeal.. • 
What mockery to feed men with a song, 

When nought of joy or mirth to such poor souls belong. 
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Go ! learn what laws they've passed in England's name, 
To jl1stify the dark deeds they have done; 
How bishops trading in Religion's namo, 
Have called to witness, God, and Christ, his Eon, 
To doings prompted by the Evil One. 
Go ! tell the .truth, unmindful of their rage, 
Of men whose lust has turned their hearts to stOllO, 

How banded thieves in every clime and age, 
Ha\"e stripped the sons of toil of God's great heritage. 

Go ! seek in vain for acres that were free, 
That no man living dared to call his own, 
Free·as the air we breathe, the bounding sea, 
The gladd'ning rain, that bursting storms let down; 
Go ! search to find bow prickly edges, grown, 
Shu~ in tbe rich, and barricade the poor; 
Then to the world their cruel deeds make known, 
How parks have grown from common, mlll'8h, amI moor, 

And honest men are forced to Beek the worldlOuse door. 

I write to warn, and not to kindle wrath, 
To further Justice in this land of ours, 
To chllck tbe brambles growing in man's path, 
And comfort it with incense-bearing flowers. 
I've seen a storm descend in fruitful showers, 
That looked as low'ring as the one now near, 
I've BeeQ it lose its devastating powers, 
And pass away witbollt a trait of fear, 

Lellving the sky above from threat'ning dangers clear. 
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I've ofwn sklod and watcbed the shiftin:; gla.ss, 
And tried to rend the portents of the sky; 
I've longed and longed to see the dark clouds pass 
Tbat dim the future, and, with tear and sigh, 
I've conjured men to hesitate, and try 
To deal with fairness to all hnman kind. 
Alas! alas! they Oile by one passed by, 
As through, like Justice' Helf, they all were blind, 

And every word I spoke was but a breath of wind. 

Why talk of cQnscience leading men aright, 
As though the world W88, like the gospel, pure ; 
As though 'tlvere free from enmity and spite, 
And not gone rotten to its inmost core. 
Give me the proof that rich men love the poor, 
Or, conscience-stricken, tum aside.irom sin; 
That men are better than in days of yore, 
And feel the tie of universal kin; 

That wrong, in peace or war, is never knowlI to win. 

Go ! list to all the lecherous, treacherous cant, 
From pulpits built on earthly heresies ; 
Uow heav6n is credited with wuto and want, 
How God made drones to rob the working bees, 
And laws to give them competence and ease. 
Mark how religion, of its virtues ahorn, 
Becomes the pimp to man's iniquities ; 
How counUeu toilers, wearing crowns of thorn, 
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• 
Are taught the truthless lessun "lIIan was mad" to mourn." 
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Who curses those with every want supplied, 
The God-denounced, who trample on his laws, 
The men who batten on their lust of pride, 
Whose carnal promptings know nor break nor pause 
Why should they revel in the world's applause, 
And dance to death that beggars reMh in pain I 
Tell me, ye canting hypocrites, the causa-
Why God has split the human rMe in twain 

The one to BOW, the other reap the hurricane! 

Out of the way, ye tinselled sons of pride, 
Whose c\'"ery thought has been to swell your" store; 
To float, like rainbow-bubbles, on the tide, 
Unmindful of the cries of England's poor. 
The wrongs that fed your revelries of yore, 
The rouberies that mad.., your merriment, 
Are doomed to P&l!S away, in peace or gore. 
Those gathering tones of wakening discontent 

Proclaim a people's wrath in anger may be spent. 

Why preach of bounteous riches unto those 
Whom misery follows wheresoe'r they go ! 
Of mines of wealth that splintered rocks disclose 
To those who share not in their overflow' 
Whose lives are one consistent round of woe! 
These cannot feel the sense of gratitude, 
Wha~ever riches Nature may bestow. 
'Twixt life and death, the poor and needy brood 

Know no surcease of pain-no cheering interlude. 
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All labour tends to truth. The shuttle flies, 
The millwheel turns, the prow, the pick and spade, 
With startling forne lay open to the skies 
The mysteries of earth and sea. By trade 
The nations of the world are wiser made, 
And commerce, with her flying pennant, brings 
Forth new revealments, to the constant aid . 
Of tl'uth and knowledge. Honest wealth that springs 

From toil, stsnds first in heaven of all love's offerings. 

To do a deed, is both to think and act. 
A flssh of thought that leads not to a blow 
Mllst die, and, like a vessel wracked, 
Lie hidden with its kindred down below. 
Though on the surface other thoughts may plough, 
That thought is dead, and will not rise again. 
The storm may beat, the waves tempestuous flow, 
And shake the world by one vsst hurricane j 
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But thoughts that prompt no deed, aril numbered with the slain. 

The man who toils not, robs the sick and maimed, 
The lonesome widow, and the mental blind, 
And he, who, doing this, is not ashamed, 
Forfeits the love of all of human kind-
The love of him who tempers the rude wind 
To the shorn lamb, within whose gospel's fonnd 
The Ipnr to labour, .. Seek, and ye shall find j" 
The parable that Sloth may well confound, 

" The tree that bears no fruit encumbereth the groWld. " 
o 
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Go! learn what laws they've passed in EngL"\IId's name 
To justify the dark deeds they have done; 
How bishops trading in Religion's name, 
Have called to witness, God, and Christ, his Eon, 
To doings prompted by the Evil One, 
Go ! tell the truth, unmindful of their rage, 
Of men whose lust has turned their hearts to stone, 
How banded thieves in every clime and age, 

Have stripped the sons of toil of God's great heritage. 

Go ! seek in vain for acres that were free, 
That no man living dared to call his own, 
Free-as the air we breathe, the bounding sea, 
The glaod'ning rain, that bnrsting storms let down; 
Go ! search to find how prickly edges, grown, 
Shu' in the rich, and barricade the poor; 
Then to the world their cruel deeds make known, 
How parks have grown from common, marsh, amI mOOI 

And honest men are forced to seek the workhouse door. 

I write to warn, and not to kindle wrath, 
To further Justice in this land of ours, 
To check the brambles growing in man's paU" 
And comfort it with incense-bearing flowers. 
I've Been a storm descend in fruitful showers, 
That looked as low'ring as the one now near, 
I've seeg it lose its devastating powers, 
And pass away without a trait of fear, 

Leaving the sky above from threat'ning dangers clear. 
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I've often stood and watched the shifting glass, 
And tried to read the portents of the sky; 
I've longed and longed to see the dark clouds pass 
That dim the future, and, with tear and sigh, 
I've conjured men to hesitate, and try 
To deal with 'fairness to all human kind. 
Alas! alas! they Oile by one p&888d by, 
AD through, like J ustice' ~eIC, they all were bliud, 

And every word I spoke Willi but a breath of wind. 

Why talk of cQnscience leading men aright, 
AI though the world wal, like the gospel, pure; 
As though 'tlvel'e free from enmity and spite, 
And not gone roUen to its inmost core. 
Give me the proof that rich men love the poor, 
Or, conscience-stricken, tum aside.irom sin; 
That men aro better than in days of yore, 
And feel the tie of nniversal kin; 

That wrong, in peace or war, is never knowu to win. 

Go I list to all the lecherous, treacherous cant, 
From pUlpits built on earthly heresies; 
now heann is oredited with waste and want, 
How God made drones to rob the working bees, 
And laws to give them competence and ease. 
Mark how religion, of its virtues shorn, 
Becomes the pimp to man's iniquities; 
How countlell8 toilers, wearing crowns of thorn, 
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• 
Are taught the truthless leBs(Jn "Man was wadI! to mourn." 
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The measure of the world lies in its growth
Productive growth-not stretch of sea or land; 
Within the riches that are held by both. 
The fool alone will measure barrfln sand, 
And Beas that stubbornly resist the wand 
That Labour wields to serve the common good. 

The space is lost that lists to no command, 
And will not bend to serve the multitude, 

Who, starving, cry aloud, " Give us our daily food." 

The world has grown,· the world must ever grow, 
Where Labour treads, it conquers soon or late; 
There's many spots where gole1en harvests show, 
And reapers armed with sharpened sickles wait, 
That. human kind were wont to execrate. 
'Twas Toil that built the tanks and turned the stream, 
And added acres to the world's estate; 
The strength of Intellect and Toil supreme, 

Combined, possess the pow'r to fashion, like a dream. 

Brave wotkers of the world, God speed thy race ! 
Your lives alone are truly worth their cost; 
Our mother, Earth, reveres the faintest trace 
Of all thy footsteps; until these are lost, 
Her memory will cling to ye sa most 
Exalted of her sons. Often in pain, 
She prayed fol" ye, and cursed the greedy host, 
Whose presence is an everlasting stain, 

13um of the guilty hand that wrought the crime ufCaiu: .. 
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The t10wers bloom wherever Yll have trod, 
The birda sing swetlter by thy cultured grOVJS, 
The rain falla Bofter, and the living God 
Counta ye among the children whom he loves. 
Ria spirit's with ye j day and night, it moves 
Over the footpath of your wandering; 
Coincident to thine, as thine to his, it roves. 
While hovering angels, ever on the wing, 

Come lade~ with heaven', gifts, and. earthly comforting. 

If Heaven, in wrath, should sacrifice the world, 
And leave one toiler but to mark his race, 
The banneret of Toil would t1oat, unfurled, 
And in earth'. ruins, he would quickly trace 
How he might live and labour to efface 
The marks of punished sin and God', displeasure, 
And, from the debris, weave and interlace 
Another world, of fully equal measure, 

A fitter, better globe;bhold King Labour's treasure. 

He would be fruitful as the fruitful seed 
From which he sprang, and fail not to prove true 
The gospel of his race, in word and deed; 
The gospel that was writ fOl' me and you. 
What though ita worth has failed to reach the few 
Who laugh at Toil, and dara its deeds asperse 1 
Go! mark how wasted cities rose and grew, 
How Toil, alone, can gather and disburae j 

How dissipate the lie that Labour la a cUrsG. 

19 
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Ye who have fought fell Famine with success, 
And driven back man's most invet'rate foe, 
Shall win your guerJon, earthly happiness, 
And conquer all ye faiu would overthrow. 
"The slave that would be free, must strike the blow," 
Is lisped no longer by the tongue of Fear, 
The new-born boldness of the crowd shall grow, 
Still gath'ring strength from rolling year to year, 

Till, in the dark'Ding disbnce, crim) shall disappear. 



THE BIRTH OF LADOUR. 

No matter how we strain our eyes to see, 
The thick'ning mists, upgathered, cheat our sight, 
And aill beyond is clothed in mystery-
In darkneBB, denser thau the blackest night; 
The stretch of canvas and the line of light 
Contain the drama, but the prologue's lost 
In ebon darkness, drear and infinite. 
Ambitioul pride may blindly, vainly boast; 

But Time has barriers raised, that vision never crossed. 

I, longing, gazed, deep, deep, into the past, 
To lee Great Hercules in infant guise; 
O'er wastes of time, o'er plains and antres vast, 
I strained my weary, aching, yearning eyes: 
I strove to sunder all my earthly tiel, 
To learn how Labour passed its infancy: 
But, all in vain; still, stretched before me lies 
The same dead wall that closes history, . 

And renders all beyond an unsolved mystery. 
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The sum and substance that I've learnt is this : 
Man in his infancy contrived to live, 
Knew nought of comfort, nought of human bliss, 
Had not the gift, that spiders have, to wea\'e, 
Nor feed like worms and sustenance receive 
From ealih alone; could only hunt and swim, 
And yet, with no one who could lend or give, 
He kept the spark of life from growing dim, 

And warde~ off the dangers that long threatened him. 

The spring of LabC;lUr-man's necessities, 
The love of life and bitter throes of want, 
Desire to clutch whatever satisfies, 
A leaf, a stem, a blossom or a plant. 
Not man alone, the busy bee, the ant, 
Was each so taught to labour and to toil
The tempting food, the tempted supplicant, 
The treasure kave revealed above the soil-

The soothing pleasure won; the appetite for spoil. 

Not dearth alone, the bitter winds that blew, 
The falling shower, the want of warmth and light, 
From each and all new promptings rose and grew, 
The food that, .conquered fOl'ced the appelite
The finite swallowed in the infinite ! 
Who now can count the needs of cultured taste, 
The lot'ging thirsts of hearing, smell and sight, 
That science, art and physics have outpaced; 

The growth of h~man wants-of artificial tastu' 
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When fettered fingers wrote for fettered slaves, 
The truth meant danger, and remained untold; 
Then chronicles, like epitaphs on graves, 
Left worth to perish in the bitter cold. 
Read" sneaking cowsrd " for" the brave and b:>ld," 
Read" blood stained despot" for" the friend of right." 
The smooth, ronnd lie h&ll, lili:e the pebble, rolled. 
The truth we seek is hidden from the sight-

Lost in the fC)lds of death-or hid in depths of night. 

Who honoured Labour in the" good old days," 
Ere Freedom dawned, or light and learning rose 'I 
No harp was strung to sound the toiler's prais .. , 
Or draw forth pity for bis cuffs and blows. 
What poorer scribe who wrote in humble prose, 
Would tum aside to starving themes like these I 
'Twas his to tell of carnivals and shows, 
To celebrate new honours and degrees, 

And fill his beggar'. script by pleasing sophistries. 

In vain we ask, Who formed the potter's wheel 1 
The hammer, chisel, mallet, and the plane 1 
The venturing vessel, with its narrow keel? 
The cnnning net for harvesting the main, 
And the forerunner of the swift-winged train? 
And vainly, too, of those who formed the spade, 
The sharp-edged sickle for the golden grain, 
The hundred ~n,str.llJn.~!lt!l.of help and,aid, 

That multiply our wealth and swell the sails of trade 1 

23 
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The coward has 110 heart to tell the truth, 
And fools alone rely u1'on his word; 
Let him wilo fain would compass Labour'l! youth 
Take for his guide the relics chance has stored
The tools of flint, to cunning purpose scored, 
And those (If bronze. The wise are bound to see 
Much yet may come of half truths thus assured. 
Why trust to those who shrank from verity, 

And serve up twisted facts in tomes called history. 

Go, search thyself for instruments of aid, 
And many a worthy pattern shall be found 
Of lever, pulley, hammer, pick and spade, 
Of ligament, anJjoint, and column crowned; 
Here we alone can stand on solid ground, 
And learn bow Nature fitted man to moil. 
Man is a lesson unto man. A mound 
That rears iis head above the neighb'ring soil, 

May yet in secret hold the Testament of Toil. 

The truth is ours, if we but search aright, 
And quarry deep to .6nd the starting stone; 
We've tn'en for teaellel's men who shunned the light, 
Or gUllssed at truth, and counted it as won. 
Make it thy wiII, alld let thy will be done; 
Get tJ:uth from tl'uth ; as lie revealeth lie, 
So shal~ the foremost truth when hit upon, 
Call forth another in the by-and-by, 

And shame the coward tnought that truth was born to die; 
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Call Reason to thy aid, and she will come, 
For those \\'110 seek the truth, must share her love; 
If we have gathered light from out the tomb, 
By aid of light, that cometh from above, 
Why, why, despair I and why, inconstant, rove 
From settled purposo·1 T,·us.t ye, nevermore, 
The Jack·o'-Lanterns who have ever strove 
To lead astray 14nd misdirect the poor. 

Tile path the planet steers reveals its path before. 

One day, I closed my book in discontent, 
And, weak and weary, threw my pen aside; 
In vain, J asked, Can nothing supplement 
The few faint traces, scattered far and wido, 
Of broken veins, witb naught to coincide; 
Nothing to lead me on, nor compeneate 
For 1088 of purpose, 1Iil,'nity, or pride 7 
Year after year I strove, content to wait: 

But not a sign appeared to swell the aggregate. 

Outspent with anxious thought, I fell asleep, 
And Labour'. heroes, in a dream, passlld by : 
The first to venture on the mighty deep, 
The first to scale the rocks that pierce the sky,
Brave men, whose mission 'twas to do or die, 
'I'hese two passed first, the pink of bravery, 
With" Dauntless," written ill each clear, calm eye •• 
Their dower to man, the power to move more free 

25 

Thro' dangerous paths on land, and storm-swept leagues of sea. 
n 
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Then, bent by ag<l, and long, laborious toil, 
Came'he wllofirst discoverAd Nature's store, 
Who tracked the secret of her hidden spoil~ 
Her veins of precious gold and silver ore; 
Then, following, the first to leave the shore 
In search of briUants, hidden by the waves, 
To grace the diadilms old monarchs wore 
When earth was peopled by a crowd of slav6s, 

And ruled by kings and kinglets, murderers and knaves . . 
Next in succession came the pioneer 
Who first cast nets upon the open sea; 
The brave adventurer who knew no fear, 
Of whom no record lives, whose history 
Lies bidden in the blo~ted past. 'Twas he 
That gave another world for men to reap, 
To rich men po\ver to fare more sumptuously. 
Long may the angels steady vigil keep 

On those whose lives are spent in harvesting the deep. 

Then Jllbal followed with bis tuneful train, 
And songs of heartfelt joy were heard afar, 
With blended "oices, strengthening tbe l'efrain
Greeting the conqueror's return from war ; 
And noisy crowds came through the city bar 
To swell his triumph-strew hia path with flowers. 
I sa\1O the conquered lashed unto the car, 
The streamers flyiug from the crowded towers, 

And gifts of precious gold that fell like April showers. 
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'Twa.q but a dreaUl by 6ckle fancy led, 
That Jubal's visioned fOIOl called into view-
A dream within a dream-tl:at strangely led 
Me back and back, the withered ages through; 
Back to the iime when this old world was new; 
When Jubal's harp 6rst into being sprnng, 
And dancers' feet with new-born rapture flew 
To ilB strange melodies, and love and song 

Were ruated to the music of the harp first strong. 

Then Tubal Cain, that wondrous man of eld, 
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Who planned the ploughshare and the keen-edged sword; 
Who taught how 8tllbborn blows can knit and weld, 
And render supple as a silken cord 
The hardest metal ever yet diaored : 
And, following Tubal, greater Belzaleel, 
Whooe wondrous works in metals blocked and scored, 
To this, our ciay, doth Holy Writ reveal ; 

Then he whose ferille brain, produced the potter'swheel. 

I aaw Uriculus with rule and line, 
Survey the spot where aucient Tyre arOBe ; 
Hugh blocks of stone, fresh quarried from the ruine, 
Strewn o'er the banks where swift Leonties Hows ; 
And then I saw Hyperbus dealing blows 
On them, and labourers crowding in the rear, 
Toiling, like slaves, with swarthy, beaued brO\vs, 
In untold agony-everlasting fear, 

With only meek· PIed Hope their drooping BoIIIs to cheer. 
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I saw Archimedes who formed the screw, 
Ami Ellclid with his problems hurrying by ; 
Blind Homer, Cecrops, and those brothers two, 
Whose Tyriall fame in ambered fables lie; 

,Then, following 'o1osely, Cadmus did espy, 
And Moses with his tables and his code; 
Then those who gifted thought with power to fly
Faust, Gnttenbllrg and Schoeffer, and explode 

The harmless sophistries that Ignorance bestowed. 

Then, following a crowd ill old world guise, 
Whose beetlecl brows pl'oclaimed them men of minll ; 
Each one, inJurn, I strove to recognise, 
But not a trace to aiu me could I find. 
Each one looke~ starved and cold, and sOlUe were blind; 
And yet I knew, if I could read arigbt, 
There was not one who had not blessed mankind 
With some created power to expedite 

The will of Him who filled~he spacious heaven with light. 

With bloodshot eyes, nn<lmarks of ceaseless care, 
I saw men pass with heavy beetleu brows; 
With all the traits the over-burthelled bear-
Ay, crippled, like the walnut trees by blows 
Dealt by the robbers of its laden boughs, 
Anu, like it, rudely plundered. Mine eyes wept te.\\'s
I fail.!ld to realise how fast time flows, 
And how their fellows' fa.te had changel by years: 

How men and eustoml alter-con.tant fri4tion Wll&l'I. 
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J saW' men toiling with the bran.l of 1I1aves, 
And kickEd and cuffed by masters iu their pride; 
I saw them stripped and robbed by cr.lfty knan·s,' 
Who never mentioned justice but they lied. 
I saw them manacled and crucified, 
Tile men who did God's work from day to day! 
I saw Injustice rulillg far aud wide, 
And cheated Buitors, empty sent away, 

Fleeced by a show of right-spoiled by the law's delay. 

The rack and manger filled to over1low, 
The palfrey clothed iD trappings rich and rarc, 
While he whos, hands were made to guide the plough, 
An,t whose strained back would heavy burthens bear, 
Had not a rag to warm, Dor crust to share. 
I saW' him freed! oh ! world of mockery! 
Stripped of the collar that he used to wear-
His labour his ; but what it bought, Dot free; 

'Twas not the manumission of the jubilee! 

1 saw him freed to range from town to town, 
To beg for food, while tears bedimmed his eyes; 
I saw the vagrant tracked and hunted down, 
The law approved, with all its mockeries; 
The sterll-facAd judge complacently arise, 
The wretch condemned, the jailor by his side; 
Heard words of pity, mixed with sophistries, 
About the justice of the law applied--

Its majesty, ita grandeur, and ita stern-f~d pl'ide J 
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I marked the tariff of thetoiler"s pay, 
The penalties attached to takin£{ more, 
The prospect blacken with each passing day, 
The wrongs he felt, the miseries he bore; 
The hardships ever pressing on the poor, 
And thon, in pain, I turned my eyes askallt, 
And asked myself, "Are these the days of yore 1 
Is this the golden age of which men rant, 

Where men were left to die, within the griRof want 1" 

There's no re-living, though they lived for truth, 
The dead are dead, and cannot re-arise, 
Those gallant souls who perished in their youth, 
A nd to their labours fell a sacrifice, 
liust find their recompense beyond the skies. 
Yet, while unconscious, they for judgment wait, 
Let all who claim to rank among the wise, 
Strive nigIit and day their deeds to emulate, 

And so wipe oft" the debt we owe the good and great. 

'Twas then, methought, a friendly voice, and clear, 
Cded, "Labour sprang from man's vicissitude; 
Its early life is lost; though e'er so dear, 
'Tis past recall, and little understood." 
Yet, still, day after day, I interviewed 
Departed ghosts, and bade them con me o'er 
All tlley had learned by ghostly interlude. 
Save scattered fragments, culled from ghostly lore, 

The story of Toil's youth is lost for evermore. 
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In the pilre spirit of eternal love, 
I see Men mingle, friends for evermore, 
Their only Go), the God who dwells above; 
Their only care, to grip yet more secure 
Tile good they've gained, to live a life more pure, 
A life that sanctifies mortality! 
I hear them chant the names their martyrs bore, 
The deeds they did to set their brethren free 

From old world disregard and lack of sympathy. 
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Utopian dreamers! men have laughed their fill, 
And I laughed with them in my ignorance; 
Martyrs whom tyrants for their sport would kill. 
Far-reaching souls Illat scanned the broad expanse, 
And severed Trnth's alliance with Romance, 
Sleep on ! th' untired world is moving still, 
The streams of love, strong in their confluence, 

. To happier shores are wending their swift way 
To scenes as free from storm as anyland-Iocked bay. 

I would that I could rouse ye, but the sleep 
Of death is long, and Time· wakes not the dead; 
Sleep on ! 'twas thine to climb the mountain steep, 
And meet the banded slaves that tyrants led: 
To battle with the storms that burst o'erhead, 
And bridge the guUs impeding Pisgah's path. 
The i-oysterers who danced about your bed, 
WiIlllance no more; with halting, panting breath, 

rhy foes and ours, in turn, lIave danced, the dance of death. 
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Brave men, who wrote your gospels in your blood, 
And feared no pain,-who, fettered to the cross, 
So died for man, 'midst man's ingratitude. 
Fain would I strip your graves of mould and m06S, • 

Granting ye lives of gain for lives of los8 ; 
Show ye old battle fields with gold bestrewed, 
And Bowers blooming in the once-armed foss; 
But rest! your work is done, the seed once sown, 

All, save the new life springing, Death claims for his own. 

Ye brave Essenes, forerunners of the Word, 
Who preached the gospel, ere its ink was shed; 
Ye glorious souls, who pioneered the Lord, 
And truth for its own sake long nourished, 
I would recal you from your earthy bed, 
And show ye how new life dry bones has stirrec1 ; 
But who, alas ! call hope to wake the dea.d 1 
So, sleep the sleep of peace; your tronbleil o'er, 

Ye are not lost, brave souls, but only gone before. 

And ye, who raised those pyramidal forma, 
Not he who made a mockery of your toil, 
Whose work 11&8 long withstood the raving storms, 
And burning heat, that kills the neighb'ring soil, 
Drying the land-springs up. I lI'ould despoil 
Your tombs, and cheat the batt'ning worms; 
I would un mesh ye from the fatal coil ; 
But there is no escape-no power can save-

The unloosed grip of Death extends beyond the grave • 
. E 
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No tomb can hide the record of tIle dead, 
Though it were made as deep as deepest sea; 
'Tis earth alone wegive to earthy bed, 
The spirit leaves the flesh-the soul is free 
To wander where it will : its majesty 
Is not material: it cannot cease, 
Nor lose an atom of vitality. 
Why calion Death to give it lasting peace 1 

There is no power on earth to stay its running lease. 

In labour only lies life's sustenance, 
And yet, in mother's milk, why seethe the kid I 
With new world wisdom and the world's advance, 
Men need not slUTe as bygone toilers did, 
While raising up the mighty pyramid, 
Or like the bonded slaves of Rome and Greece, 
Ere man had learned to close Pandora's lid; 
Ere mind took charge, and led the arts of peace, 

The branded and oppressed could hope for no release. 

With larger foresight, filrther grasp of day, 
Our future path is fuller, clearer, seen; 
The mists of darkness that beset ol1r way, 
No longer bar the road, or intervene; 
The sunlight broadens, and a brighter scene 
Strikes on the vision, and the landscape glows, 
~nd.gold commingles with the blue and green! 
'Ve all Bee farther, as the distance grows, 

And poets cease to write the story of man's woes. 
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As forma of life, that haunt the clayey ground, 
With that same clay will surely disappear, 
So all of evil in tile wide worM found, 
Grows less and less wHh every passing yean. 
Men who are happy, need no wort! to cheer; 
With boundleSB wealth, they set no store on goM ; 
The worshipping of wealth was born of fear ; 
Tho herdeJ sheep think lightly of the fold, 

The freeman of to-day rebukes lhe baron bold. 

The alave is freed; his mental food is changed; 
The race that lives, diverging from the past, 
Has lost the qualities that once estranged; 
Opinioua differ; but they form no caste: 
The gales that blow will leave no splintered mast, 
The wave. t11at roll no wreakage in the way. 
The golJen age, the dreamt of, come at last! 
In uncouth form, for years, the perfect lay: 

The outgrowth of the past is manifest to-day. 

In infancy, how weak! in manhood, who so strong 
As Labour, King of all the Universe 1 
Once shackled slave! who dares to do thee wrong; 
Who dares to openly thy name asperse, 
Since God has taken oft· thy heavy curse 1 
Unarmed, they bound thee, spat upon thy face; 
But, crowned, what tyrant ventures to coerce
Disrobe thee of thy grandeur, and abase 

Thy well-earned fame in preseJlce of the populace 1 
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Tile world is. thine by battles fought and won, 
Thine by thy fitness and by heritage; 
Thine by the deeels t!ly followers have done
Possessive right in ev'ry clime and age-
By earth's great fuluess antl its surplusage. 
The testament is sealed. The law may fail; 
Be trampled on, or cast aside in rage. 
But those who live, shall live to tell the tale, 

That Justice, lodged in heav'n, is the true Holy Grail! 



IN pnAISE OF LABOUR. 

Fight on ! thou bloodless conqueror! fight on ! 
Through rOcky fastnesses, go, cleave thy way, 
Till the deCisive battle has been won, 
And stubborn foe8 who dared thee yesterday, 
!,;hall share the blesainga of thy gentle sway. 
Fight on ! the living God looks down and seils 
Bow thou hast stripped the roeb of sterile grey, 
And, in thy plenitude, bestowed on these 

Now humbled foes of thine thy rich green liveries. 

Arouse thy braves, who wait but for the word, 
And bid thy chieftains lead them forth anew; 
Fresh realms await thee, realms with treasure store.i 
For those who I'ouquer; not the lazy crew 
'Yho poison by their presence; not the few 
Who live like robbers on their sins alone; 
Rut those who work to win; the just and trul'. 
Go forth! Great King! anu let thy will be dOIlL, 

Till nut a spot, unconquered, races round the slln ! 
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There is nu victory bl'yond thy reach, 
Almighty is thine everlasting power, 
And those who scorned thee, 1latter and beseech 
Whcne'er misfortunes round their turrets lo\\er. 
For he who gave can yet recall the dower, 
And prove the piteous poverty of pride; 
As heaven wreaked veugeance on the scornful1low~r, 
Withholding moisture till it drooped and died, 

So thou canst wither hearts that dare thy strength deride. 

There are no riches but thy bands shall clutch, 
The ripe fruit hanging on thp. topmost bough, 
Though high in heaven, is yet within thy touch; 
One sturdy shake, the tempting prize lies low, 
With none save thee to raise. it from the slough. 
Ere thou hast reached thy manhood, the rich spoil 
Of deepest seas shall decorate thy brow; 
But what, though, niggard-like, each wave recoil, 

Thine ever-dauntless braves, they cannot hope to foil. 

Det'p mines of earth, and deeper milles of eea, 
Contain no treasure but is marked as thine; 
When ye shall say, " Come, render up to me 
Your bidden talents; allye have is mine," 
A host who heed thy summons as divine, 
With all the fervency of heartfelt zeal, 
Shall "pierce the J'ock-bonnd earth, and cleal'e tile hl'ine, •. 
Return with brimming lands and joyful peal, 
Exulting in their tleeds t'enrich the commonweal. 



Great minds shall act as a divining rod 
'I'hat tells of tressl1res buried fro:n the sight, 
While lowliest wan'iors, bearing arms from God, 
Shall drag the hidden treasures to the light, 
For, bancled, they have more than Atlas' might, 
An.! cyes 80 keen, each shines out like a star. 
How mighty ! Vtst ! how grand! how infinite ! 
What power on earth can thy great purpose mar I 

Or clog the pond'rous wheels of thy triumphal car i 

Then glory for the glorious deeds they've wrought, 
For none but they are fit to wear a crown; 
The bravest warrior that ever fought, 
And swam through seas of blood to win renown, 
Or raised himself on high by trampling down, 
Shall never win the gratitude of beaven, 
Or live without the shadow of ih frown. 
All glory for the light for wllbh they've striven, 

For love of human weal: be all their sins forgiven. 

I know no other conqu'ror of the world; 
No Alexander but the brave king, Toil ; 
For he, alone, the thunderbolt has hurled, 
From which its rocks and barrenness recoil; 
To him, alone, she yieldeth up her spoil, 
Whose wondrous strokes o'~r hill and dale resound, 
Who bathes each wound with plenteous wino and oil .. 
Leaving the conquered with new glories crowned, 

With bandages of gold to cover.Bcar and wound. 
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The wily rOglle, the base conspirator, 
The canting pricst who tricked the human mind, 
The plund'ring knave who ruled in days of yore, 
Thy bitt'rest foes, are scattered to the wind, 
And thou'art free to bless all human kind; 
Triumphant over force and subtlety, 
l\fen see thy worth, and are no longer blind. 
'Tis vain to search an equal power to see;· 

Thou art indeed a God, and all men worship thee. 

Lead me the pathway that a warrior trod, 
I care not what bis cherished creed may be, 
And I will tell YOll if he struck ior God, 
For man's redemption, or for slavery, 
To make men helots, or to make them free. 
Show me if flowers or ruins mark his way, 
Emblems of human love or enmity; 
If he be thought of when the lowly pray, 

Tell me the untrained thoughts their heartfelt words betrt\~ 

Shall deeds of blood win glory and renown, 
Or dwells the hero in the savage breast 1 
Tbo floating wreck, the lorn, dismantled town, 
In whose torn tow'rs the vulture builds her nest, 
Are surely worthy relics, trl1est, best 
Mementos of such worthlees hero's fame. 
Need Honour, in its affiuence, molest 
The site where rutbless Valour won ita name, 

And Reason mourns to see the traces of man's shame. 
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Wherever Labour treads, there I will go, 
In forest, mine, the city, or the plain, 
T'eacape the with'ring curse of want and woe, 
And men who gamble lives, where death's the maiu, 
Where yeomen sorrow o'er the trampled grain, . 
Where hot tears fall around the burning stack, 
And victors glory in the numbers slain. 
Be mioe to follow the more peaceful track, 

Where fruitfnl Labour reigns, devoid of dame and wrack. 

I know the honest brow with" dust besprent," 
lR oft bowed down by abject poverty j 
I know a life in Labour's service spent, 
!\Iay ask in sge from theft-fed Charity, 
Who lUeets it with the cold and formal pleD 
That youth should gather for the days of waot, 
Culling a moral from the careful bee, 
Who stores the honey gathered from the plant; 

Then closes door an·1 heart against the supplicant. 

I know. the velvet hand of pampered Sloth 
Will oft it:nore the honest hand of Toil, 
And yet 'tis Adam's blood that runs through both. j 

But let the labourer calmly wait awhile, 
And time shall tell which is the better Boil. 
If there's distinction in our mother clay, 
And one hand from another must recoil, 
I warn all idlers of a future day 

When they ahall proffer tbeirs, and Toil shall tum away. 
p 
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Did God save idlers in the great worlJ flood, 
That sh~ep and oxen, and all things might die I 
No idler floated on the gopher wooi, 
All, all, were hurried to eternity; 
A few poor labourers, lifted to the sky, 
Alone could clutch the saving hand of God, 
Alone could tell the old world's history, 
Alone construct a llew and fit abode, 

And help the world sustain a countless multitude. 

The Son of God tJ~is lesson took to heart, 
And all His followers were men of toil ; 
He chose not olle from palace, 'change or mart, 
Nor one estranged from Labour, who, disloyal, 
By force or fraud, had won his heaped-up spoil. 
Sea-harvesters, and men with willing hands, 
Simon the tanner, who lodged Paul awhile; 
Such were his messengel"S to many lands; 

Let Truth attest how they obeyed the Lord's commands. 

Sure, had the idler been the friend of God, 
He must have floated though the world had peris!leu ; 
The storm-beat ether, or the i·oaring flood, 
In rivalry, his saintly form had cherished: 
His progeny increasing, then had flourished, 
And peopled all the earth, but 'twas not so, 

'Th:' stalwart stock of Noah, alone, God·nourished, 
Could live in such a tangled flood of woe, 

And fearless look to heav'n in earth·s wild overthrow. 
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When flood and storm abated, who but they 
Could leave the shelt'ring ark, and make a home _ 
Of wrecks and ruins of things passed away f 
Who dare to dream of better days to come, 
O'er the wild lands where Fancy bade them roam, 
Save those whose heads and hands were free to toil 
The loiterer would \In\"e stumbled o'er a tomb, 
Finding his grave within the self-same soil 

Whero God'. anointed few grew l'ich on buried spoil. 

To him the sunshine had been wasted light, 
To him the multitude of living things 
Had been no gift, With future black as night,' 
Fair Hope, encumbered by the leaden wings 
Of Doubt, had made no heaven-taught whisperings, 
With index finger pointing to the ground, 
Where toilers win the attributes of kings! 
To him the world redeemless had been found, 

The mountain tops, stripped bare, had never been l'ecrowned. 

With these few warriors, Labour took the field, 
Once more his bloodless banner waved in air : 
With" God and Justice" written on his shield, 
Sl\stained by Hope, he nevel' knew a care, 
He went forth fighting, conquering everywhere! 
What deeds they did, let mammoth ruins tell, 
Still scattered o'er the ell8tem hemisphere; 
Each barrier Nature raised bofore them fell, 

As if the arms they bore wer., charmed by wizard spell. 
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Ay, ·westward, ever westward, lay their way, 
O'er sun~arched plains, whtlre man had seldom trod, 
Ay, guided by the gorgeousla.mp of day, . 
A,nd raising altars, to a grateful God, 
Whose blessings fell upon the thirsty sod 
In mingled sunshine, dewa, and mellowing rains: 
A~ time paIIIed O!l, this sm~R and chosen brood, 
Sated with 'poil, encumbered by their gains, 

"With palacea beatrew6d these now deserted plains. 

How fabulous now seem their ruins vast, 
To those in science skilled, who tread ~he sc~ne 
Of man'l! first triumphs in the midnight past, 
To those who, journeyin"g far, have longing seen 
T-heir gluries per~hing, where nothing mean 
Remains, where living grandeur decks decay 
With jewels fitted for a monarch's· train. 
Time has proved gentle iIihis unchecked sway, 

And lightly touChed these relics- of a bygoue day. 

Here _brokeu Qolumnl, prostrate capitals, 
The crumbled lintel,-ruins manifold, 
May teach how all the human mind .extols, 
Though built of marble, adamant, or gold, 
May periah-how new lifefaUens on the old, 
Aud willi Dew ~trength for triumphs yet to come; 
Iilolf'Labour'1 €leeds still, day by day, unfold 
Yet grander lessolll; how, in spite of doom, 

These 81~rio~s works of m~ unwillingly liuccumb. 
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For perishing, these mighty ruim preach 
Important lessons reaching wide and far ; 
Like tyrants they command, like slaves beseech, 
Or lead men like the true and trusted star ; 
They tell of peace, of famine bred by war, 
Of sloth and luxury, and pomp and pride, 
How evil passions medule but to mar; 
How waste and want rnle ever side by sida, 

How kings have conquered, and, like the conquered, died! 

Still, still, they tell how Labour. girt his loin, 
How kingly mountains stooped and kissed his feet, 
How wilderness, and rock, Ilnd quarried nline 
Together strove his triumphs to complete; 
How he stood Lord of all ! how swift and lIeet 
He taught the elements his stern ~ommand, 
His power to fashion, m<?uld, almost create! 
Holl' scattered waters, and the drifted sand, 

Grew into rocka anew beneath his Godlike hand. 

Half thought, half action, muscle wed to mind, 
God's attribute embracing living clay, 
Each powetless for good, save when combined; 
Then all opposing forcol at once gives way, 
And triumph following triumph marks Toil's sway, 
Each greater than the last. The universe 
Gives up ller secrets in confessed dismay; 
But who their dear bought triumplls can rehearse 1 

Or Bum up what they bOle when toil was one long curEe 1 
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His r..,llowers are free to do and dare. 
Nature is conquered; but man's wickedness 
Is not yet dead. The lion needs his share ! 
The cunning fox still lives without a care, 
On dainties fed, bedecked with jewels rare. 
The light is breaking; but the darkness lingers, 
The voice of Hope riugs cheery through the aky. 
And gives new joy to all 0111" treasure-bringers, 

The men who mould, create, aud clutch with out-stretched 
fingers. 
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I've read of faides toiling in the night, 
And workers wakiug up in strange- surprise, 
To find the task that taxed their wasted might, 
To which theylookell to win them fresh supplies, 
Already done. I've seen, with wond'ring eyes, 
Invention with her iron fingers weave 
Her daintiest pattm18 for the kingliest eyes' 
I've seen her fierce and fiery breath relieve, 

.And give the worn-out slave unlimited reprieve. 

Old fairies may be deaJ a\:u Pal't forgot; 
But olle remains, with yet more marv'llous power; 
She lightens labour in the hurr.blest cot, 
She joins her forces and assists the grower. 
Taking the seed-lip from the broadcast sower, 
With measured stren;th she spriuklesloam and clay, 
There, to await the sunshine and tIle shower, 
The pregnant grain in measured spaces lay, 

To rot Bnd rise in glory on th' appointed day. 
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Don't say this fairy land's a small domain; 
This Mab'B dominion has no latitnde ; 
It compasseth the land, it grasps the main ; 
The 1I0lid earth, the shiftin.~, surging 1I.ood, 
The Bpace around wherein the feath'ry brood 
Enjoy a life they dare to call their own ; 
She knows no favonrite of caste or blood
From her no special favour's to bo won: 

She is the friend of all who dwell beneath the sun, 

She does not hide her deeds in darkest night, 
Like unto those who magic wrought of old; 
She takes her stand within the blazing light, 
With the dark curtain of the sky uprolled. 
Invention's gifts to man are maniiold, 
Bllt treachery, intervening, robbed the poor, 
That tyrant of the world, close-fisted gold, 
Once clipped her in his giant grasp secure, , 

And fiercely swore to hold her tight for evermore. 

Why stay at seven great wonders of the world, 
When countIess wonders rise to greet the eye? 
Yon anchored ship, with all its sails unfurled, 
A bird of passage, ready plumed to 1I.y ! 
Look at yon vessel swiftly passing by, 
Without a stitch of sail to catch the breeze j 
Wi~ one small pennant waving upon high, 
Armed with the BcreW that famed Archimedes, 

How readily she cleaves her passag41 through the 8eas. 
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But not on seas alone are wonders found ; 
The mightiest ship that breasts the hurricane 
Is but a tortoise, handicapped and bound, 
And cannot live against the swift-winged train. 
Go! see it dash through storm of wind and raiu, 
Leap o'er a valley at a single stride, 
Or IIMh like lightning through a field of grain! . 
And, envying not its maker's place of pride, 

Confess he'. tutored man on thun(lerbolts to ride, 

Go! mark how mechanism'. taught to play 
The sweetest melodies that notes can form, 
Can call up all the merriments of llay, 
And all the tumult of the fiercest storm! 
Can imitate the h01'0le3s sigh, the warm 
And softened tones of sacrificial love, 
The monotone that marks the truant SWal'lll 

or quepn-Ied bees when they in con"ert rove, 
And all the rapture sounds that seraphs chant above. 

Learn how the forces are in turn subdued, 
Bow heat and light are tethered and controlled, 
And made to labour for the common good j 

The fierce lIame-liash that startled men of old, 
Marking the track through ~hich the thunder rolled, 
No longer terrifies. By science tallght, . 
The smallest infant in the world can hold 
This fiery steed, and, harmless, toy and sport 
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The brain of man is fairly surfeited, 
And eyes are dazed by marvels manifest, 
The wonder-working mind, by wonders fed, 
In day or night knows naught of sleep or rest; 
But ever eager for the coming quest, 
Leaps like a flame when nourished by new fire. 
Invention's IIQuI, bl fierce ambition leall, 
Has ta'en to cliJnbing higher and still higher, 

E'en to the heights of heaven 'twill shrink not t(l aspire. 

What wealth we owe the untaught minds that first 
Conceived the thought of arming man anew ! 
That saw the value of invention; nursed 
It into life, and watched it as it grew; 
The uncrowned kings who swelled the revenue 
Of states undreamt of; states undreamt of 110'11', 

In which the lUany shall outlive the few I 
Who can compute the blessings nations owe 

To those who foremost taught production bow to growl 

Tbough but an infant, mark what she has done! 
To cheer man's darkness, lUark her girt of ligbt, 
That palls the lustre of the- noonday Slln, 
And leaves in BIlado\\' ev'ry orb of night. 
To her belongs the pow'r to expedite 
The speed of time ; to pierce the skies, 
And"'i>ring new worlds within tbe range of sight, 
To give sweet converse with the friends we prize, 

Though death and distance in the midway lies. 
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Who can compute the worlds that she will store 
With riches richer than the richest mines ; 
The springs of wealth that she will tap and bore, 
That sleeping lie beneath tile Appenninea, 
And m<luntain crowns where snow, eternal, slUDes 1 
Who can, by Fancy aided, satisfy 
The wish to know 1 or point the boundary lines 
Of her dominions! Earth, aea, and sky, 

And still, beyond, a multiplied immensity! 
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What idols mea have w(lrshippeu in their time! 
What pinchbeck things mistaken for pure gold 
A petted vice, an ign{Jminiou8 crime, 
In turn, 8~ deities hal'e been extolled, 
The fashion changing as the ages rolled. 
I know not which to call man, base or blilltl ; 
The proofs that he is one lire manifold; 
Go! search the list of gods and there thou'lt lilll! 

The motley thoughts that led and governed humankind. 

Of all man's enemies, I know but one 
Who strengthens as the wheel of time goes ronnd, 
The serpent, Sloth, whose presence wise mrll shnn ; 
It cometh with no sudden spring or boum! ; 
But slealeth on, in silence so profound, 
It cheats the list.ening ear. This mortal foe, 
~'h . .:ae blinded victims die withont a wonnd, 
Are dead in life! The poison works ~o slow, 

That death ancl slel'p commingle in the overthrow. 
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But 8urely man who learns from what he knows, 
And educates his eye by what he sees, 
Has seen how folly upon folly grows, 
That Sloth's most killing bait is sensnou! ease; 
He must have graspe.l sncb living trnths ns these. 
The past is not a blank: Amid confusion, 
Imperial Rome, Cesarian dynasties, 
The cause of wreck and immature conclusion 

Is writ by far too plain to perish in el usion. 

The tale of Samson, and the dalliance 
Of Rome's great warrior with the harlot queen, 
With time and place, and gift of circumstance, 
Are not wiped out. Though years have rolled between, 
The moral is not blunted; sharp and keen, 
It pictures Sloth spinning her serpent coils, 
With feigned love and ever-smiling mien; 
We learn what treachery lurks, what dangerous wil 

Are safely hidden in her everlasting smiles. 

A sluggard hocussed with his own delight, 
An empire stricken by its selfish ease, 
A slumb'rous day, a ling'ring, lengthene(l night, 
The long drawn shadows of the upas trees, 
The deadly silence of the uustirred breeze, 
A nlined paradise with weeds o'errun, 
The slow, sure spread of ranc'rous leprosies, 
The waste of wealth from duties left undone, 

An<l fields of golden corn left withering in the snn. 
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The rotting plough, the rusting, unused sharI', 
The silent mill-wheel, and the book unread, 
The soul contented in a narrow sphere, 
The waters stagnant in their shallow bed; 
Can such base things indeed be coveted 
By men who know the terrors of the past
How slothful ways to sure destruction led 1 
If 80, alas ! the fatal die is cast, 

And cultured lands will turn to arid deser~ vast. 

Let beauty perish in the wreck of time, 
There is no antidote to life's decay; 
But who would see men idle in their prime, 
Failing to rub the stains of rust away, 
Or grasp how Sloth, in order to betray, 
Baa strewn her path with incense-breathi"g flowers ; 
Or, like the fowler. eager for his prey, 
Who plies the brace-bird's all-enticing l)owers ; 

Pulling, with practiced art, the string that lifts or lowers. 

Experience alone can make men wise, 
And yet to learn how many still are loth; 
Against the truth,_ they madly shut their eyes, 
And think that happiuess is born of Sloth; 
They cling to pleaaure, like the foolish moth, 
Till ruin comea, and they've no power to move, 
TiY death o'llrtakes them, as it often doth, 
While dancing round in circles tIley so love, 

That wise men quit in haste, and none but fools appro\-e. 
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Yon caU'I'>~ teach a man who lacketldhought ; 
The pa~h that leads astray, he will not quH, 
Till, like the lIy, within the meshes caught, 
He finds in grief the rubber of his wit. 
'Experience teacbes we must give to get, 
The horse til at moveth needs a loosentld rein, 
Yet golden lessons, such as these, when met, 
Are passed by folly with a cold disdain 
That pleases little minds, until it turns to pain. 

From what we have, we judge the aftergrowth, 
Each fresh discovery leading on and on ; 
Thus progress is an ever-Ii ving truth; 
From wealth now clutched, shall future wealth be won, 
From deeds acComplish ell start the deeds undoue, 
From knowledge gleaned, our future knowledge grow, 
All moving worlds get credit from the SUII, 

And, by their labours, pay back what they owe, 
With increment of power to start new worlds below. 

To rest, to move; to die, alld so to live; 
The running brook alone is ever clear ; 
The power to take is found in wha.t we give. 
If time should slacken for a single year, 
The future would be lost ; each hemisphere 
Would fall within a centre not its own, 
And 10, in scattered fragments disappear! 
The steadiest column is the first o'erthrowll, 

The aluggish, sleeping king the first to lose hiB thl·one. 
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" Have faith ill time!" I hear an angel C1'1, 
" The human mind grows stronger day by day; 
Old superstitions in their turn must die; 
Old faiths, old sbrines, old gods, shall pa8B away, 
And witb them Sloth, the breeder of dismay; 
Toil on! brave hearts! ye have not toiled in vain, 
The dark; black clouds are changing into grey, 
The people counsel though the king may reign ; 

The seed bedewed with tears is ripening into grain. 

No man is safe against Sloth's subtle wiles, 
If he neglect the inward monitor; 
Let him once bask within her wanton smiles 
And though his limbs outvie those Samson bore, 
He is her bonded slave for evermore; 
Till death, whose debt, in tum, all men must pay; 
The wise, the simple, and the rich and poor. 
NGt man alone, but nations, led astray 

By Sloth, like ancient Rome, will wither and decay. 

To fraud and lust j to murder men have bowed, 
To untamed migM and base ingratitude; 
To each, in turn, like slaves, th' insensate crowd, 
With guilt-fed fears, their fealty renewed: 
Till each fair land intended for man's good, 
For freedom, bappiness, and endle8B glee, 
Has.:;. like a sbamble, reeked with kindred blood; 
'.till tberc's no spot that God above can see 

Unsullied with the stain of human slavery. 
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What sins have men not worshipped in the past! 
Ha\'e they not bowed their necks to Sloth and Pride 1 
Have they not turned on each Iconoclast 
.And shouted" Death !" till their best frie.nds have died 1 
Or, is it true that history has lied, . 
And I, like others, have been led astray 1 
Is it, too, false, that slaves were crucified, 
And men, like tigers, marked men for their prey '/ 

That bloodhounds track the path of honest men to-day! 

y"t, why lament the certainty of fat.e, 
The rust of Sloth, the wear of passing yean, 
The power of Time to spoil and desecrate 
The grandeur pnrchaRed by a nation's tears I 
Ay, -vhy lament I A host of cowal'd fears 
Avail you nought. At ev'ry passing gust 
What most you prize, decaying, disappears ! 
A peasant'alove, a monarch's pampered lust, 

Shall see their cherished idols miugled with the dust, 
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I stood upon the dreariest spot on earth, 
A barren space between two stagnant seas, 
The soil too weak to give a flower birth 
To glad mine eyes, or scent the passing breeze. 
The sun-bleached trunks of long since withered trees 
Stood up like'monuments to perished souls_ 
I could have fallen on my bended knees, 
And crawled as men have crawled when claiming doles, 

Or grasped the earth as cowards when loud thunder rolls. 

No sound of labour fell upon mine ear, 
No!-" hum of insect, nor the song of bird, 
Nought that the heart of living man could cheer; 
Nought, nought, save pulses that alarm had stirred, 
And that short, doleful and despairing word, 
To which my fear-moved tongue gave utterance, 
AnQ.it& own echo, that cut me like a sword, 
l\Taking my life a thing of sufferance. 

Oh I how I loathed my fate, and cnrsed each vile mischance'J' 
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There was no path, and yet each step I took 
Seemed leading into hell itself direct ; 
No sound, alas! the deathlike stillneBB broke; 
The awful eye of Hea.ven's Great Architect 
Bade me of life be wary, and protect 
It by retreat. Still, courage urged me on 
Acro88 the sea. of sand, yet, circumspect, 
I bore towards the western horizon, 

Making my God my guide by following the sun. 

When all is like, man cannot trace his way; 
'Tis true there'. aun in front and none behiD.d ; 
And yet 'tis day, and not half night, half day j 
Still, if he find not in his wanderin~8 
Continual change, he might as well be blind, 
For joy and knowledge spring from diEerence. 
If there is nought dislike, tholre's nought to mind ; 
Where nought shall vary, nought shall recompense 

The waste of precioU8 time and torturing of sense. 

Thus, wearily I wandered; but, alas ! 
I could not find a nation but had changed! 
'!'he aelf-elected few, the toiling mass, 
''',"ere blended into one. Where'er I rangeJ, 
• found no fellow. I, alone, estranged, 
Rought unity, and fellowship, and love. 
Oh! W&8 it thus the poor should be avenged 1 
And was I doomed for evermore to rove 1 

Or was it but a dream by fillkle fancy wove t 
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Thus, day by day, my pride grew less and les8, 
(An unfed passion passes to decay), 
New thoughts arose, and struggled to outpress 
The cherished thoughts that ruled but yesterday, 
Daring all comers by their strong array • 
What revolutions sweep across the mind, 
Where thoughts, like monnchs, reign and pass away; 
And yet what ghosts these wrecked thoughts leave behind 

To trouble future thoughts anJ baflie humankind ! 

Day after day, a citadel o'erthrown, 
And thoughts, like armies, scattered far and wide; 
All that I knew, before the newly known, 
Fast drifting outward with the drifting tide. 
"Well, be it so," I said. "Let Love preside, 
Loye for the lowliest and the long despised. 
What have I gained by vain conceits of pride, 
That I should thus bewail, or be enticed 

To give up all for her, and see Love sacrificed I .. 

All new-born pl\8sious give the soul delight, 
And Love, sweet Love, above, beyond them. all ; 
Beneath its influence all eyes lVax bright, 
Th' embittered heart distilleth less of gall. 
I trace ita magic workings in the fall 
Of morning dew and fruitful summer shower; 
~8_ it in the stars that pierce the pall 
Of night, the moon that gilds the tower, 

The wild bird's untaught song, the- Bweetness of the flower: . 
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As natioDl see when plunged in murd'rona war, 
The channa of peace by contrast made more plain, 
So I beheld Love's virtues, ever rare, 
And sought to grasp them; but, alas! in vain; 
Pride ruled my heart, aud with a rude disdain 
Bade Lo ... e to quit, or tamely stand aside, 
And ne'er presume to trespass &0 aJain. 
Still Love and Peace are not to be denied, 

For, 8trengthened by repulse, they conquer like the tide. 

While musing in a crowded atreet one day, 
I met a child. with flowing, flaxen hair, 
A little an;:el in its own sweet way, 
That had not felt the weight of worldly care. 
Her envied happiness I longe'l to share, 
And took her proffered hand within mine own, 
And looking in her blue eyl's, 80ft and cl..ar, 
I sought her answer in the kindli~st tone, 

If ahe could ever love me ! for I waa all alone. 

" I do,· ahe said, .. for I've been taught to love, .. 
And Love looked kindly through her amiling mien; 
I know not how they hailed the faithful dove, 
But I, in rapture, pressed this God.sent qoleen, 
And haiit,d her as my saviour; anI the f,-reen 
Branch of the dave conld not have been more prized 
By them, thau was this chil,i hy mI'. Unseen, 
Though often h.oked for, often sacrificed; 

The joy. of Hope deferred trere more than realised. 
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With mAny loving worda to cheer·our way, 
Hand locked in hand, we trod the crowded street; 
The passers-by oft kindly bade her stay, 
In words of love t~at cut 011' all retreat; 
A spaniel capering round her tiny feet, 
Would pull her frock, and say in dumb-show, "Come!" 
And then, unheeded would again repeat 
The stern commaud. At length) we reached her home, 

Bedecked with eglantine and roses in full bloom. 

Her parents thanked me for I Ecarce knew what, 
I simply knew how much lowed the child; 
How few, indeed, the thanks that I had got, 
Had my poor deeds with hers been reconciled; 
Still, still, my heart with gratitude was filled, 
And I, at last, felt grateful to the poor, 
The turbulence of pride now fully stilled. 
"Kind heaven," I cried, "let this new life endure, 

And pride, and scorn, and envy, cease for evermore." 

The board was spread with plain and wholesome fare, 
And drinks that would not steal away the sense, 
Yet, ere the feast bel,'lIn, a simple prayer 
'Vas offered up to heaven in recompense 
For all its wondrous gifts and diligence 
In serving man-how homely, heartfelt, brief, 
~()w full of love and rare intelligellce, 
Was that short prayer, giving the soul relief, 

And manumitting man from every tie of grief. 
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The idle worda of idle prayers are lost. 
While prayers, like this, re-echo round God's throne, 
Filling the ears of all heaven's mighty host, 
Enforcing blessings from both Sire aud Son; 
But not alone by prayer can man afane ; 
By acta that follow prayer; by labour,' love, 
By a~ti1'9, living faith, redemption's won.·· 
The eye of God must watch us and approve, 

Ere we can hope to win forgiveneas from above. 

How poor the preacher, if he preach by rote, 
How vapidly his words embrace man's ear; 
Though not a flaw be found in trill or note, 
How flat and dull the singer doth appear, 
When Art bids Nature to be less sincere. 
Have yoo not listened to a village quire, 
Led by a peasant in a ploughman's gear, 
Whose music sat the list'ner's 80ul on fire, 

And made the meanest clod to holiest things aspire r 

The strength of prayer is not the strength of worda, 
For words are weak to picture what we feel; 
If they vibrate Dot on the inner chorda, 
The ears of heaven are deaf to the appeal. 
The fearful mockeries of a borrowed Z6al, 
The heartleaa drones of men in saintly guise, 
Who measure worda to price; and cant, and kneel, 
And lift their handa, appealing to the skies, 

And call OD God to bless their woven web I)f lies. 
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Though knave and fool, and hypocrite may kneel, 
And mutter words like parrots in a ~age, 
There is no help for those who only (eel. 
The cant of creeds that. desecrates the age. 
The cringing priest who bows to equipage, 
The hollow mockeries and the waste of words, 
That thoughtless minds aud carnal souls engage, 
Will never strike the keynote of the chords 

Of unison in faith, or mingle with the Lord's. 

But I am wandering in the light of day, 
Or why of priests should J thus idly rave 1 
Each man's a priest, since priests have passed away: 
The landmarks of our progress, wave by wave, 
Succumb, and are no more-the silent graye 
Is for the dead-the pr"sent robs the past: 
The hermit in his solitary cell, 
The hooded monk in cloistel"S drear and vast, 

Gave thee a something that has grown to what thou hast. . 

Night. after night had passeu in dire unrest, 
Sleep would not lay its finger on mine eyes, 
And, with: a magic touch, make manifest 
A power which man has failed to analyse : 
Hour after hour, the stars that lit the skies, 
And she, the argent mistre_s of the night, 
B~hj>.!d me prostrate-hpard by dolorous cries. 
To numb my senses and shut out the light 

With opiate!! gathered from the deadly aconite. 
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Sleep will not come, where Trouble's crowned king. 
No gold can tempt her, if all peace has fled; 
But she will come, on swift and certain wing, 
E'en to a prison with its stony bed, 
By Innocence and SW40et Compassion'led, 
Though shapeless goblins dance iu fetters grim, 
Or walk the dismal cell with noiseless tread, 
Taunting the guilty soul" till morning's chiI:le 

Or full Confession plucks the pois'nous sting from crime. 

That night I slept all I ne'er slept before, 
The stars shone brightly, but I saw no gle~m ; 
The moon that shape. the tide on ev'rl' shore, 
Poured down its flood of light iu one huge stream 
Upon the earth; bllt drowsy sleep, supreme, 
Held me in fetters, stronger far than steel, 
Till not a thought escaped to make a dream, 
Or free the master-spirit, 'clept the will, 

That very soul of mind, its rudder, prow, and keel. 

A fairer day ne'er burst through night's dark cloud, 
A holier day DO calendar e'er knew, 
Gay peals of laughter shook the motley crowd 
That Toil, or Barter, Art, or Learning drew; 
The thirsty sun drank up the morning dew, 
The lark's blithe carol shook the perfumed air ; 
A new-born strength, a keen desire to do, 
To join with Labour, and its triumphs share, 

Possessed my inmolt BOul, and filled me like a pray'r. 
I 
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At noon, I waadered through the harvest field, 
And saw the reapers naked to the waist; 
The Tempter, Sloth, implored me not to yield; 
Of fashion talked, of birthright, and of taste. 
I answered, .. What I}f these, with life debased 1 
Shall pregnant seeds, and promised harvests die; 
Are heaven's best gifts to man to be disgraced; 
Is earth's elixir, falling from the sky, 
To BweU the channeUed flood and profitless pass by 

I saw the kine in endless meadows graze, 
The ruddled shee~ on hill-!ide, mound and moor; 
I felt the best of pray'rs were work and praise, 
And heartfelt thanks that issue from the poor; 
The ship that carries men from shore to shore, 
The plough, the spade, the sickle, and the flail, 
The laden wain, the safely garnered .tore, 
The fisher's net, the milkmaid's brimming pail, 

The lusty woodman's axe and strong-backed miller's sail. 

I longed to join the busy, toiling crew, 
To swell the ranks of Labour's honoured corps; 
My keen desire to r"soluti<.on grew, 
And I, long slave, was free {or evermore; 
Free from the gyves that pressed 80 hard of yore. 
The worldly things to which in pride I clung, 
All, all, on which my heart had once set store, 
wrth ready hand away from me were flung, 

AI though, like Bnakes, they each in turn had etung. 
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I grasped the sickle, and I.wore to lin, 
And 1I'reath my manhood in the baya of toil, 
By giving back while I had strength to give, 
The hoarded labour plondered from the soil. 
From hODest work no moria.l shonld recoil ; 
The golden rule of liIe in thia ia found, 
In this, 1 find, exists the only foil 
To 1rard off famine' "Give nnto the ll'Oond, 

And strip the knan with spurious honour crowned." 

Froru ev'ry stroke, I WOIl fresh confidence, 
Till all timidity in haste had fled I 
The at.laming earth, distilling franlrincenae, 
In plenitude its pleasant odours abed, 
While swift-winged Time on cleaving pinions aped, 
And moved, 01' _med to move, with lightning speed; 
With liquors blent, my life _med comforted, 
And active thought that prompts the honest deed, 

So longer failed to lene me in the hour of need. 

I sang in choma with the joyfnl strain, 
That cheered the reapers toiling by my aid. ; 
In swaths, 1 at.rewed t.he IanJ. with golden grain ; 
From early morn till dusky eventide, 
The sickle I had mated, wy my bride 
For evermore, to toil in harmony. 
From that blessed hour in brotherhood allied. 
With indepeuJ.enee, equitably free, 

I walke.!. abreut with thoae who once had pitied me. 
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In tuneful time, stroke followed after stroke, 
Long unused muscle~ calling into play, 
Their stubbornness by repetition broke; 
Their torpor, like a dream, all passed away; 
Thus, not in death, their gen'rous freedom lay, 
But in their new-born life; in active force 
And the abandonment of foul delay. 
The child that led me from my evil course, 

Freed me from idleness, repentance and remorse. 

Oh! what a perfect instrument is man: 
How fitted ev'ry part to serve the whole ~ 
And yet no more 80 than the general plan 
Discloses. Greater stars the less control, 
The larger waves cause lesser wavell to roll, 
And, mid confusion, serve some hidden spring, 
That we, in man, are pleased to call the soul. 
If we aside all mystery could fling, 

The sight revealed would set the whole world wondering. 

The mid-day pause was spent beneath an oak, 
Whose branches lent a cool and pleassnt shade, 
Where wholesome fare was sweetened by a joke, 
And whispered words from loving youth and maid. 
The heart of that old tree had long decayed, 
But not a dancing leaf showed sign of age, 
Ap.J. sturdy vigour ev'ry branch displayed. 
The old trunk still would stubborn warfare wage, 

Daring the rush of winds, though hissing in their rage. 
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With merry hearts, we left the scene of toil, 
With strengthened limbs, we hastened to renew 
The honest work of gathering in the spoil; 
Swifter and surer still, the sickle fieII'; 
As nearer to the homing hedge we drew, 
The tune seemed brisker, though, perchance, the same, 
And wider ev'ry Bwath the sickle threw; 
It seemed that nothing could our ardour tame, 

lIld as we laboured on, the sense of triumph came. 

No bloodstained conqueror felt a thrill of pride 
That stirred the blood to higher leaps than I, 
As home we journied on that eventide. 
The setting sun illumed the westArn sky, 
The speckled throstle from a bush hard. by, 
Filled all the welkin with a joyous song, 
And nought was seen or hear(! to start a sigh, 
Or cause a tear, or lingering griefs prolong; 

rhe meanest spirit met the challenge of. the strong. 

The homing word was sounded by our chief, 
And passed along the thin, extended line; 
Though not outspent, we welcomed the relief, 
And none more heartily than I did miPe. 
"Now, now," he cried aloud, "pour ou. the wine, 
And let us kiss away its beads of joy," 
And, one by one, as stars began to shine, 
We took the goblet from the serving boy, 

And pressed it to our lips, to cherish, not to cloy. 
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We passed the gateway leading to the lane, 
Where autumn flowers with fragrance filled the air, 
And souj(ht anew the village on the plain, 
The gladdened eyes we knew would greet us there. 
What happy homes and hearths lie clustered near, 
What blissful hearts, what fountains of pure lo\""e.; 
No fear of want aud parting in despair, 
No hateful pride, that once asunder clove 

The golden links of love a wise Creator wove. 

Thus passed the hours that timed my second birth, 
And freed me from the bondage of my pride; 
That threw a new light over this old earth, 
And wakened thoughts sweet love had purified; 
Thus passed the hours that gave me a new guide 
To train my footsteps in the perfect way, 
And warn me if I chanced to step aside. 
Thus led, my life is one perpetuallIay, 

Without a thought to breed regret for yesterday. 

Day followed day, I ranged among mankind, 
To find contentment reigning everywhere ; 
The old estran~ements I could nowhere find: 
Each beating_heart was severed from despair, 
I bltlssed my God that I had lived to share 
A. world 80 full of human brotherhood; 
So free from want and ev'ry carking care, 
So .. ~isely governed and supremely good; 

Ip ecstacy my tongue bespoke my gratitude. 



Since our old lamps han been exchanged for new, 
fno read &f......h the tomes thai ga ... e delight, 
AnJ laughed my 6ll at half \he 1-...,00 ere ... ; 
_\nd ilieir attewpLs &u lead \he worM aright! 
Y d who .!are blame 'hose dreamen of \he night, 
Or treat with acom brave meu who did \heir best , 

Their \oils a' least were meant &u expedite 
The forward march of man : their .... nt of rest, 

And boolUS JD&D.ifold, th..ir auuggles yet aUest.. 

I do not mock men'. etrorta in \he past, 
~or n-t with acorn their lack of vietory, 
I know 'heir lot on diam.al)ines was CMt, 

Th"" some at 1_, wen wUu men than we : 
Time hae re ... ealed the trui1la they failed to &00, 

That laughed to 800m ea.:h effort of \heir mind. 
Had the old world N ... olved more speedily. 
The men whom foola hue charged with being blind 

Had won the c:redi1 of redeeming hwnaa kind. 

The seeret lay in treating caste with scorn, 

In jadging man bI deeJs, and deeds alone; 
Had the evol ... ement eome ere we were born, 
~ 0 Ii nng IWUl had dared kI cast a sklne 
At men who lo .. ed mankind in ~ gone; 
The .. idory we claim had then been theirs 
By pn.. claim-by right of labour done_ 
They worked and prayed for us, and what man dares 
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I Bmiled to Bee their dt'feets in the light, 
That none could Bee with darkness spread around, 
How they, so blinded, took the wrong for right
The vilely rotten for the truly sound-
The sinking quagmire for the solid ground. 
I smiled to Bee how I had been misled 
By old world notions, ignorantly frowned 
On those to whom lowed my daily bread, 

And how all thought of change had filled my soul with dread. , 

With tutored hate I thrust the poor aside, 
And, loathing. cursed them as they passed along; 
Blind to all justice, in my uncurbed pride, 
My only thought was for the rich alid strong
The favoured few whom I had moved among. 
I failed to see the tie of brotherhood 
That makes men shudder at another's wrong. 
Thus, while my pride of birth was unsubdued, 

I saw but lepers in the swarming multitude. 

Still, there were men who made themselves part free, 
Brave, gifted souls who struggled to do right, 
Who strove to act, as far as they could see, 
For man's redemption from the loathsome Dight 
That bound him ; but from want of light 
To penetrate the depth of doubt, in vain; 
Tir;9's revelation's none can expedite. 
I would that those brave souls who wrought in pain 

To bless humanity were with UB once a,.,aain. 
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The last to learn the truth, I wandered on, 
The wrong I did, seemed, then, no wrGng to rno ; 
I failild to recognise I stood alone; 
The CUlao of idleness I did not see. 
The child, alune, in her simplicity, 
Had struck a chord that motionless had laiu, 
AmI called to life an unborn sympathy, 
That started grow&h of love like Bummer rain, 

Killing the pr~jl\dice that ripened to disdain. 

Tue poor had vanished, and the sense of wrong, 
That cast a shade acIOS! elLeh cottage door, 
Was felt no more. The busy, toiling throng 
Who sowed and reaped, and trod the theshing floor, 
No longer cursed the gruesome fate they bore, 
Nor left their homes half mad with venomed spite, 
For those .who conld not toil, an ample store 
Was set apart, and cach possessed the right 

To tako at will ther~from, at moming, noon, and ni,;h' 

In plenty's midst, I've heard the cry of want, 
And old lawmongers helel it right and just; 
Oh ! how I sickened at their heartless cant, 
The sugary "oating to their greed IIlld l\l8t. 
Their love of economic law stood first, 
Regard for huma!! natllre, last of all ! 
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The store or gralillry alike might burst '. 
Fl'om storage pressure on its outward wall, 

But nune \I'ouhl famino baulk in its high festival. 
K 
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I've seen the greeuy hand relaxed by foar, 
The miser spirit in a moment cowed, 
And, in hot haste, old mo.narchs disappear, 
While pliant courtiers, benuing to the crowd, 
With whitened faces, cried out long and loud, 
" Oh! spar~ us, brothers! we will sin no more." 
I've seell their conqu'rors, stern and beetle-browed, 
But just and honest to their inmost core, 

Shaking the cruel hands that bound their own of yore. 

I snw all tllis, and yet I diJ not sce, 
I see it now, though long Bince passed away: 
How terrible it now appenrs to be, 
In the glad light that brightens earth to-day, 
In the redemption following dismay! 
That loathsome darkness makes the light more clear, 
That dungeon gloom mallcs greener ev'l-Y spray. 
God's promiso is fulfilled, an.1, in mino ear, 

Ripple the joyous notes that thl'ill tho atmosphere. 



L ADOUn'S ADDRESS, 

Methollght J heard a giant from a mound, 
Speaking in parables to crowds beneath, 
Crying, " I am the life! in mo is fonnd 
The never-failing antidote to death!" 
Around bis brow, he wore a cruel wruath 
Of thorns; but seuse of pain had died away 
With passing yf'ars. O\'"er the crowded heath 
A million gladdened faces seemed to say, 

r Dthold the man of tears, who wept but ;yelter,lay." 

Again, KiDg Labour raised his son'rous voice, 
" I count your future gains by those in store; 
You're here, to-day, with me, friends, to rejoice 
At changes madmen can alone deplore; -. 
The light of freedom, spread fromahore to shore, 
Shan never ahine upon a slave again ! 
There lie the fetters that your fathers wore
The iron bands, the gyves! What h"lls of pain 
be sight of these b~e thin:;a doth conjure to my brain r 
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Go to your homes! this is a day of days, 
And with your joy make all the l'aHers ring! 
Around each ingle, sing your songs of praise, 
And fling aside all sense of suffering: 
Forget old wrongs, nor suffer them to cling, 
And warp the bouds of universal love. 
The winter of the world 1mB changed to spring; 
For this the good in long, dark ages strove; 

For this they lived and died, as blood-stained records prove. 

Farewell!" he cried, "and list my parting words: 
Neglec~ no duty needed to be done; 
With your new pruning hooks, formed out of swords, 
Arm ye, to-morrow, with the rising 8un. 
011ce more, farewell! Treasure what you'",e won, 
For love of thoso who in the battle fell, 
For those whose souls to Paradise have gone." 
The last words spokeu, acted like a spell, 

And.ev'ry tongue ex.claimed, " Farewell! great chief, farewell !" 

Whether I heard or not, I cannot say, 
Or whether it was faucy fiUec:! mine ear; 
I know a sense of sound held me in sway, 
That seemed to cleave the noontide atmosphere; 
I heard th' impassioned words, the ringing cheer, 
And echo through the hills that lay around. 
I hcar thorn uow, and feel their impact clear; 
I see the speaker pointing from the mound, 

To ",!'Ocks of things once prized encnmbering the ground. 
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If true or false, the purport leaves no doubt, 
The joy of vict'ry o'er the Cllrse of woe, 
The outburst of the speaker's soul, a shout 
To mark Pride's everlasting ovedhrow, 
The coming of the glorious afterglow. 
The world was cleansed of mail's impurities ! 
And 1 who, listless, wandered to and fro, 
Lifted my hands ill joy unto the skies, 

For I was free from all my countless miselios. 

'Xhe milld's alone the tablet that we Tead ; 
If heard in truth, or hncy, what care 11 
The impress made is greater that the deed ! 
I still can conjure from my memory 
The crowd below, the speaker upon high, 
The- lifted banda that rose in unison. 
I failed to realise the reason why 
The people shouted in tluit mighty tone-

The victory of victories that my redemption won ! 

END op tHE LA~T IDLER. 
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• 

LIBERTY. 

Oh ! darling, darling, wife of mine, 
Why art thou jealous of me 1 

The love fhat I loved is far away, . 
In a land beyond the sea, 

A nd the love that I feel for the absent one 
Should make me dearer to thee, 

Why art thou jealouB, my bonny bride, 
Of her I bnve loved so long, 

Of ber I would paint with a magic touch 
And sing wit.h a poet's Bong-

Of one who pas followed the steps of Christ 
Alld never did mortal wrong. 

L 
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I have worshipped her fNm my early youth, 
When sbe sat my heart a-glow; 

A nd fain wonld I follow the faultl6SS one 
Who tempted me long ago, ~ 

When I thought her an angel fresh from helVen, 
As pure as the virgin snow. 

I swore to love her, and love her still, 
With a love that no tongue can tell ; 

In ecstacy I would give my soul, 
Could I in her presence dwell, 

And no earthly mandate hM power to break 
The force of that magic spell, 

I would to heaven I could see her now, 
Return, like the mystic dove, 

With the olive branch of immortal Pesca 
And everlMting Love, 

And power te drag to the light of day,
The long-lost treasure-trove. 

There', a track of light as she moves along, 
• Like tIle sheen on the moonlit 82a-
A star she follows, that leads the way 

To an unfound Galilee, 
With a burning glow that melts the cbaina 

Of slaves 1lbJ. aetA them fre8. 



Shall I tell you the name, dear wife of mine, 
Of her I loved so long 1 

8~ 

'Tis the name that has sharpened the keenest sword
The name that true minstrels Bung-

And filled the martyr-mouths of old 
When Freedom's knell was rung. 

'Twas shouted aloud at MaraUlOn, 
'TWill! the cry at Thermopylre, 

The name that lit he fiery· cross 
That passe(l from Bea to sea, 

And gathered the clanB "'hom gallant Bruce 
Led on to victory. 

'Tis a name that fires the souls of men, 
And teaches them to dare, 

Inspired the bravo) Von Winkelried 
To rush on the foeman's spear, 

And struck the tyrant, Gesler, down, 
With palsy and with fear. 

It was breathed on the Mayflower's crowded deck 
When sbe sailed froLD old England's shore i 

It cheered on the braves of Commonwealt.h 
When they conquered at Marston Moor, 

And rang when the patriot Hampden fell 
A.t the height of the battle's roar. 
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It sounded on WarJaw's bloo.1-s~aiuel lvalLs, 
On Italla's broad campaign, 

On tho marshy soil of the Ne~herlanlls, 
'l\Iill the vine-clad hills of Spain ; 

And rang aloud when France was slvept 
By a blood-red hurricane. 

It was hoard when Venicll was pressed in fij.(ht, 
When Croat and l\fagyar met, 

When the red sbirt8 conq uered in Sicily, 
"Then tho S\\I1 of A Ilstria set, 

The name of my love's resoullded loud 
To the beat of the cas~allet. 

'Tis a name well-known as a rallying cry, 
And blessed with a magic spell ; 

A nllme that rose from tIle shaUered hos~ 
WIlen Kosciusko fe11-

The name of the shrine where Hofer knelt
The beacon light of Tell ! 



llY FATHER'S SWORD. 

It hung upon my chamber wall, 
Tho sword my f<lther used to we:u-, 

It.asheath had parted company, 
And back and edge and sides were bare. 

'rwas wide and long, and slightly curved, 
And thuse who knelV the soldier's trade, 

Declared of 011 the slVorda they'd aeen, 
They ne 'er ut eyes on such a blade. 

A veteran with grissly beard, 
A warrior from the wars of Spain, 

Whene'er he caught a glimpse of it, 
Would figllt his battles o'er again. 

With palsied band be'd clutch its hilt, 
And strike at some imagined foe, 

Tben lay it carefully aside, 
And o'er hill past achievments crow. 
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My father's slford ~ how bright it gleamed! 
No spot of rust, no stain of war, 

A line of light; a flash of fire! 
A stolen ray from some bright star! 

I longed to reach to man's estate, 
To hear thl! bugle's rallying cry, 

And realise my pictured dreams 
Of routed foes and victory ! 

I longed to hear my charger neigh, 
To wave a banner o'er my head j 

To ride through clouds of sulphur'olls smoke, 
And strew my pathway o'er with dead. 

I panted for a soldier's fame 
Pluoked from the fiery heat of war j 

A line of praise-promotion-rank,
A wreath of laurel, or a star! 

I never dreamed if right or wrong, 
Should be my prompter in the fray j 

If heaven would smile, or heaven would frowl{, 
Or whether Justice lead the way. 

I cared not what the cause might be j 

I courted fame! My sole desire 
To clutch it from a sea of blood, 

Or plnck it from a world of fire. 
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The years past by, and manhood came, 
And with it sense of right and wrong; 

I saw 'twas better to be just, 
Than, lacking justice, brave and strong. 

With thoughts of peace and words of love, 
In future let my mind be stored; 

To J ustiee, friend of all mankind, 
I dedicate my father's sword. 
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A lWDERN INFERNO. 

A REALBTIC POEli. 

Bring me pigments dark and deep, 
The shadow that Rembrandt wove: 

The infernal tints of a demon brush 
That shall keep out the light of love

The deep green tints and the crimson hues 
Of a sacrificial grove! 

-Give me the power. of Dante's pen, 
The force of a fiend inspired, 

And let me picture that horrid court 
Where Famine and sin conspired, 

Where clods of men from a horrid den, 
Howl bla,phemies untired. 

Shut out all human sympathy 
That would throw 1\ glamour o'er me, 

And cause me to picture a fairer scene 
Than that which mine eyes. can Bee; 

I want to startle the world with sin, 
And must be Btern and free! 



1 want no softening shades to blend 
When ruggednesa tells the tale ; 

No pencil tipped with eiderdown 
To oo\"er the truth with a veil ; 

My Btor,. should harrow the souls of men, 
And turn the strongest pale. 

No matter how dark be my deepest shade, 
A darker must linger beneath; 

The laugh I am stretching my hand to paint, 
l\lust come with a poisonous breath; 

The smile that I place on Delilah's cheek, 
Must wither and scorch like death. 

'Tis the d welling spot of an outcast rok:e, 
In th" midst of Ii Chri8tian land, 

Which the Spirit of Evillon~ ago 
Subdued with her mighty wand

Where every living soul is marked 
With au everlasting brand! 

'Tis a refuge where idleness loves to dwell, 
A duct of infernal slime: 

The leper ground of a doomed race, 
The nestling vlaee of erime-

Where clansmen tryst with robber chiefs 
Of kindred race and clime! 
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'Tis a spot where the light of a Christian creed 
Never enters except to die; 

Where storms of passion rise and roll, 
With no power to purify, 

And the Star of Hope floats dim and fdoint 
In the midst of a leaden sky. 

'Tis a crowded court, in a crowded street, 
With an entrance narrow and mean, 

With barely room for two abreast 
To thread their wa.y between-

And round its portal, from mom till eve, 
. An idle crew careen! 

Its white-washed walls are dirty and smeared, 
Bespattered with dust and rain; 

And children squat at each open door, 
And peer through each open pane, 

.And every unwashed forehead is mal'ked 
With the curse of the outcast Cain! 

There's a stench, like that of an open grave, 
And curses like those of hell, 

A slaughtoring tight, in the midst of a mob, 
A shout like a demon's yeU-

A crash on the blood-stained pavillg.stoue, 
A rush where a bully fell ! 
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There are wrecks of ain, that are floating still, 
Of ea.ch fair vroportion shorn, 

With crippled limbs and bleary eyes, 
A nd features haggard and worn, 

And painted children that walk the street, 
Whom Virtue haa long foresworn. 

There are sneaking, foul-mouthed hypocrites. 
Who wander from town to town, 

And women, with babies bornin shame, 
'Whom fathers will ne\'er own. 

And lazy bawds made fat by sin, 
Like porpoises outblown. 

There are infants whom parents have stricken blind, 
In their Inst for greed and gain, 

A lawyer, tortured by day and night, 
By demons that haunt his brain, 

With bloodshot eyes, that hunger for rest 
That Dever will come again. 

There are merchants who traded themselves to jail, 
And ranters bold and strong, 

Who pray in the crowded thoroughfares 
For aid to the heathen throng; 

The mighty troll of_ drunken crew, 
The refrain of " lecherous song ! 
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There are those who sing in Puritan tonf'S 
The carob of uIJf'.n times, 

And slovens who chant of a want of wlIrk, 
In well-worn dogg'rel rhymes ; 

And others who wear from day to day 
The liveries of their crime; ! 

It ill not 6t that 80 fair an earth 
Should be tainted by sceues like these ; 

By festering poob of stagnant vice 
'C nstirred by a single breeze; 

The gangrene filth of a pestiltlnce 
Of spreading leprosies. 

Oh! God! what horrors on horrors rise 
In this duty and dismal den! 

What fungus growth and serpent slime, 
To poison the souIB of men ; 

What tiger broods to re-people earth 
And plague it again aud again ! 

Let miracles be wrought once more, 
Let leprosy seize each tongue, 

Let angeb come, with avenging swt:.rds, 
And scatter the blighting tftrong ; 

Let l\Itlrcy's hand stretch forth and save, 
The innocent and young! 
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Go ! cleanse my brush for a fairer scene, 
Get rid of each filthy stain; 

And let my--easel be purified, 
Ere I spread my colours again

Wash out this soul polluting spot 
With an everlasting rain. 
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TEMPUS FUGIT. 

Tillie /lies! 
And prankish elves who sport beneath the skies 

Will find to-morrow 
That Pleasure's bark ia drifting unto sorrow. 

In youth, 
How few can recognise the pregnant truth, 

That lasting joy 
Is never fonnd on earth without alloy. 

In ag~, 
When we have squandered all our heritage, 

We recdgnise 
How we mistook the shadow for the prize. 

How we, 
Steering in the daylight, failed to see 

The landing place, 
Where Life and Death are ever face to face. 



THE STAL~ O~ THE CE~G. 

A dirty stain, 
And yet holl' plain 

A devil's face, 
Straight overhead, 
Above my bed, 

1Iin .. eyes C&Il trace ! 
'Tis Dot a/f""ted by vagaries, 
'!'hat demon face, i. never varies. 
Another's eyes may vainly stare, 
Xo d.n'ii's f_ is painted there! 
Why, then, alonet-can I it ..,., , 
Surely thd devil'. not in me. 
I &hut wine eye&, I go &0 sleep, 
I ope them for another })deP, 
And still in that same stain I trace 
The features of a demon's face ! 
The .... w .. aarJoruc grin is there, 
The sawe eterual, liE>udish stare, 
Xow, if the devil is in rue, 
Why, "yes shut. do 1 fail tu_1 
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Ami, if without, when others look, 

Why is that face a sealed book! 
Have brains got eyes 1 I thinK; I see; 
And what I thin~, appears to be ! 
lope mine eyes to see it clear, 
And what I saw's no longer there: 
The outward light is death to dreaming; . 
The closed eye kills the outward seeming; 

The increated 
Dissipated, 
And the stain 
Looked for in vain, 

When light 
Forsakes the sight. 

Once more that taunting devil's face, 
Above me I can plainly trace! 

Lecherous, 
Treacherous. 

Once more I Bee its mouth and eyes; 
Opce more I am that fonlliend's prize' 
Kill the stain, the outward stain, 
Let the mind light flood the brain, 
Let the inward vision see, 
8et me from that fiend face free. 
There's no hell within me now; 
There's no face with horned brow; 
There are flocks of angels flying, 
'rhel'e's no anguish, there's no cr.1 iug ; 
There are mountains capped with SIlOIY, 

There are peaks with sunshine gluw ; 



There are angels, train on train, 
Crowdi'lg landscapes of the brain ; 
There are forms without a shade, 
Winding through a green arcade: 
There, too, is an angel chief, 
Seated on a 19tus leaf ; 
There are angels manifold, 
Armed with white wings, tipped with gold . 

. Around, above, on earth, in sky, 
Beauty filla the inward eye; 
The old world sin, the old world doubt, 
The old world hell, shut out t shut out! 
With the fiend-face of the devil, 
Embodiment of earthly evil. 
Open eyes; yea, there, I see, 
Lecherous still, it gloats on me ! 
Impure light has reached my brain, 
Inside blot for outward stain; 
Stain of devil overhead, 
Stain that haunts me in my bed ; 
Face that, looking, seems to say, 
" Mine ! to-morrow ! mine! to-day !" 
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THE CHILD MOTHER. 

I watched a little siekly girl, as pale, as pale could he, 
With a less and sicklier brother, fast asleep upon her knee: 
She was sitting by the fountain, that you see across the way, 
""here the arabs from the reeking courts are wont to drink anu 

play; 
There were children all around her, ragged, dirty litlle elves, 
That many dirty mothers loved far hetter than .themselves ; 
They were crying, shouting, romping, anll as happy as could he, 
But that little pale-faced creature alone attracted me. 

Her face was like a mother's face, sore pinched with worldly 
care, 

As casting up her future lot, J ssw her sitting there! 
Unmindful of the noise aud fun, she sang a lullahy, 
And then, methought, I saw a tear slide gently from ber eye; 
She rocked the haby to and fro, she marked its hollow cough, 
She then nntied its little hood and gently took it olf, 
And as she fondled o'er the babe, and strove to southe ita pain, 
l:!he thought, "Ah ! me, 'twill never see its father's face again." 
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~ot more than seven short summers of the older life had run, 
An.1 yet, 'tis very plain to me, its childhood days are done: 
The canker-worm of wo~ldly care has settled at its core, 
And tainted every spring of joy for now and evermore; 
The careless hearts of those around are beating fast and free,
Such throbs were never felt by him who rests upon her knee; 
Such joy. were never known to fall on that sad watcher there, 
The sadnjl88 of whose life is like a never-ending prayer. 

The churchyard with ita many graves is covered o'er with 

dowera, 
Wbose lusty life is lustier made by falling summer showers ; 
The churchyard grass and spreading moss have taken from the 

grave 
The life which all man'. boasted skill had not the power to save. 
Oh! had I th" magician'. art, I'd sap the life of these, 
And give it to, the gasping babe that sleeps upon her knees ; 
I'd take the rosy tinted 60wers, and pluck out all their bloom, 
To give that care-worn mother face new freshness from the 

tomb. 
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YES, I WILL WAKE THE LYRE ANEW. 

Yes, I will wake the lyre anew, 
In praise of right and duty, 

And strive to give this battered world, 
A touch of youth and beauty. 

My song shall, like a fairy spell, 
Close up each seam and wrinkle, 

And fill the dark clouds overhead 
With stars to shine and twinkle. 

I'll sing of honours won by toil, 
Of kings enthroned by labour; 

Of him who fights to kill the hate 
That rankles in a neighbour. 

I'll picture Sloth in such a guise 
That sluggards basking round her 

Shall raise aloft the flag of Toil, 
To flutter and confound her. 
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I'll fill my heart with courage new, 
And wake a higher measure

Inspire the poor with nobler thougb ts, 
And startle men of pleasure; 

T,ll palsied Wrong shall slink away, 
l.ike YOIl dark cloud before us, 

And eartb shall tempt the angels down 
To join in one grand chorus. 

I'll wake a strain with all the force 
That Ii ves in buried martyrs, 

A strain that calls to life afresh 
The truth of blood-won charters-

A chord with power to pierce the gloom 
Of crowded street and alley, 

And, like a watch· fire, flood with light 
The darkest, deepest. valley. 

Fur years my precious sands of· life 
I, like a spendthrift, wasted, 

A.nd tbought the world's forgetfulness 
Had f1avourediall I tasted; 

But I will wake a nobler chord 
In freedom's sacred numbers, 

And startle kings upon their thrones, 
And tryants in their slumbers. 
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Give me the lyre with iron strings, 
The drum to roll and rattle, 

The trumpet with ita voice of war 
To call men to the battle : 

And let me cat':lh their tones alice more, 
Their music let it fire me, 

Till I alB strong to' preach in Bong 
The truthll tha~ now inspire me. 
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THE WORLD IS .MOYING. 

The world is moving, moving still, 
It knows no rest nor station; 

The force is yet unspent by time, 
That moved it at creation: 

Around, around, and round again, 
No thought to lend or borrow, 

The revolution of to-day 
Repeated on the morrow. 

Who cares to ask for why it moves, 
Or whence its moving spirit! 

Ere man was made, our heritance 
Was ready to inherit: 

'Tis OUrB to live in and enjoy. 
Sublime in every feature ; 

Ita mountains, plains; its rivera. 1I8lUI

It. every mo~ing creature. 

lOll 
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We need no book, but nature's page 
To teach the soul devotion, 

There is a psalm in every roll 
Of earth's expanse of ocean; 

There is a text in every tree, 
In every moss-clad boulder-

A lesson for a better life 
For every calm beholder. 

And winds that gently fan your cheeks, 
And kiss you like a maiden, 

Are like the famous Tyrian ships 
With countless riches laden; 

And flakes of snow, and drops of rain, 
And dews that gem the morning, 

Are big with promises of love, 
Alld words of gentle warning. 

The lichen on the garden wall, 
The weed that fills the furrow, 

The swarms of life that flit around, 
The crowds that hide and burrow; 

There's naught 80 small that forms a part 
Of earth's grand panorama, 

That speaks not to the soul of man 
In Naturll's matchless drama: 
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Who cares for tongues that move in doubt, 
Or souls for truth a-yearning 1 

A mightier lesson flashes forllt 
From stars for ever burning; 

The highest pulpit in tlte land 
Where priestly influence lowers, 

Will never teach my longing soul" 
I.ike eartlt besprinkt with flowers. 

I want 110 creed of human birth 
To teach me Nature's story ; 

In ocean, land and sky, I Bee 
One everlasting glory; 

My incense is the breath of flowers, 
My prayers the thonghts that move me ; 

My psalm the Bong from hedge and bush, 
And that sweet voice above me. 

Show me the priest who ever taught 
Like_rivers born of fountains, 

Or moved the soul with wondrous love, 
Like hoary-headed mountains; 

Bring me a crown like that of earth 
Wltere planets shine and glisten-' 

A preacher filled with simple truths, 
And I will look nnd listen. 

o 
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1IIy creed is love of human kind, 
Of every clime and nation, 

And on it, though I lose wy own, 
I'd stake the world's salvation, 

No fear of Death, but fear of Sin, 
NlIdl'ead of jest or laughter, 

!\Iy own soul points the righteol\s way 
And fears no dread hereafter. 

It bids me do an honest deed, 
Or help a fallen brother, 

It tells me that I help myself 
Whene'er I aid another. 

That every sin is want of love, 
A wild, untrained, outreaching

A deafness to the golden rules 
That Nature's ever preaching. 

I would not cry, God, gird your loins, 
And make you firmer, stronger, 

And give to you the happiness 
For which you are a longer, 

But gird yourself unto the good, 
-BII steadfast of endeavour, 

And listen to the words of truth, 
Anc! cherish them for ever. 
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It is no virtue to possess, 
The virtue's in the winning, 

And he who shouts aloud for h\llp 
Will never leave off sinning. 

Put out your Btrength, direct it well, 
And Bhun each vile temptatiou, 

And you Bhall find you're strong enough 
To win your own salvation. 

, I live to think, I think to speak, 
I fear no foul iutrusion ; 

'Tis slavery of thought and mind 
That breeds earth'B worst confusion; 

E'en freemen may be led astray 
And breed, perchance, a sorrow, 

But, being free, they eee the wrong, 
And right it on the morrow. J 

The sites of fires that bigots raised, 
And history remembers, 

Are known by costly monumeuts 
That hide their blood-stained embers; 

Aud words of wrath from priestly toJ;lgues 
That made the whole world tremble, 

Are now, like winds that idly blow, 
Wherever men assemble. 
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Am 1 a rogue who preaches thus, 
Unfed by priestly wages 1 

Is there no bird that sings of trubh, 
But those in golden cages 1 

Will tllOse who preach the gospel, Love, 
Dare treat -me as a foeman 1 

If so, let .. Justice!" be the cry 
Of every man and woman. 



THE Cl'CKOO .un) CCCKOO'S MATE. 

WIllie leaning over the garden gate, 
I sa ... the cuckoo aud cuckoo's mate 

Go Bailing over the meadow; 
The cuckoo first and the mate behind, 
Sailing along in the face of the wind

The cuckoo and I'uckoo's shado .... 

I watched them far as ruine eye could see, 
Over the meadow and over the lea, 

And down the aleepy hollo ... ; 
Away, away, to the wood-crowned height, 
Till cuckoo and mate were lost to sight

Till vision refused to follow. 

TheD tacking about, I saw them again, 
Pa118 over the stream by the old gTeeD lane, 

And wasro bedecked with heather; 
And, mllJling, I sought for the reason why 
Two birda 80 strange kept company, 

And spant their days together. 
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Do syrens breathe in that simple song 
That greets mine ear as tIley sail along, 

Or perch on the white-leaved willow! 
Or is it the sound of a kindred woe, 
A love-spell broke in the long ago, 

Away o'er the surging billow? 

What magic spell, what unseen tie, 
What fiendish glamour, or evil eye, 

Doih Spring's own bird inherii I 
Is it love that strengthens as ages roll, 
Or baser service that rots the 8Oul, 

A\ld kills the unseen spirit ./ 

Can slavery exist with wings, 
Or cast a spell on all liTing things 

That hold the power of motion I 
In light, in dark, in earth anll air, 
In storm and calm, in foul and fair

In depths that form the ocean 1 

I saw the midges dance over the stream,
A minuet on a golden beam 

From the sun's exhaustless quiv'er ; 
I saw the Uhlans of night appear, 
Each armed with a shadow by way of spear

Unstayed by the rolling river. 
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I saW them st.eal up the woodland side, 
And spread like a fan on the meadow wide, 

While the light brigado retreated ; 
And far alVay, where a multitude 
Of dark pine trees, like an army stood, 

The cuckoo and mate Ivere seated. 

And then, I thought, wluit a child am I, 
To seek to dis~over the reason why

The tiel that billd creation! 
The hidden links no mortal can see, 
The forces controlling Destiny

The power that gives salvation. 

Enough, thought I, that cuckoos ling, 
Wild notes that herald the coming spring, 

And fairies, turned to flowers, 
Rise lip at the fout of bush and tree, 
And li ve together in harnlon y , 

And quaff the golden showers. . 

Enough, thought I, if the genial glow 
Shall cause the life.giving sap to flow, 

And clothe the world with gladness; 
If cucko08 command the dead 'to rise, 
And bathe in the warmth of sunny skies,

To think-to doubt-ill madness, 
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CONTENTMENT. 

They tell mil I've relations living far across the seas, 
Bigger brother3, bigger sisters, growiug up like stately trees, 
With leaves like banners, waving from the mountain tops on 

high, 
And blossoms hung like cellsers in the temple of the sky. 

They say they dwell on mountain tops, and song birds roost 
aud sing, 

A ntI build their nests and rear their young on every branch in 
spring: • 

Thut fesloons hang from every limb, and B'l.ui1'l'els dance and 

play, 
And slimy snakes and creeping things come courting all the 

day. 

They tell me they have giant limbs that shame such limbs as 
these, 

That bend beneath a drop of rain, and tremble ill the breeze; 
That every branch is clothed in mail, and armed like warrior 

true, 
And those who ne'er sneh giants saw, are puzzled how they 

(lrew. 
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TI,ey say they laugh at thunderstorms, and bravely hold their 
OWD, 

And each a alakly monarch stands, bedecked wi!.h goIJen 
croWD; 

,\ ud liLtie flowers, like you and me, are filled with fear and 
dread, 

As they behold my mammoth kin rise towering oy·erhead. 

They tell me insects, large a~ birds, dive down in blossoms 
deep, 

And fOlASt on rich ambrosia, and lull themseh"63 to sleel', 
_4.u<l, in the hollow of their trunks, strange forms of liCe are 

eeen, 
The web-winged bat, the hooded sn",ke, and liDrd long and 

green.. 

They 88y !.hese brothers, proud and strong, forget their Qligin, 
AuJ, fun of lusty life and pride, d~m poverty a sin ; 
And how, iu scorn, tbey'd laugh at me, and ignominious treM, 
Were I to sail across the sea, and bow dOITll at their feet. 

Let envioull tongues asy what they will, while firmly rooted 
here, 

I'U wave my little scarl"t flowers contented, once a year, 
Or ,port with bee and butterfly, till summer's passed away; 
Aud 11I!\'er 81;;h, nor pout, nor cry, beQ8uae it is not Ma;. 
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110.e. the pelting rain and sleet, the white and feathery snow, 
The storms that sweep the ocean, the winds that whistle low, 
.The lark that breathlis his soul away, whose music conrts the 

SUll, 

And wakes me from Illy !;lumbers ere night's dark cuurse is 
nlll. 

I love the full-mouthed niglltingale, tIte Cl·ickel in the grass, 
The myriad birds whose welcome notes thrill through me as they 

pass; 
The daisy growing on the knoll, Ute crocus at my side, 
And the little snowdrop, hale and strong, that laughs at winter

tide. 

1 would not lose snch loving friends to blossom in the west, 
To hear my beauties, day by day, by endless tongnes con

fessed, 
1 court the shade, 110ve rt well, and ask no tropic sky, 
Safe anchored to this littlll isle, 1\-0 lived, and so woulll die_ 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

Whel'e is my dear little Willie, 
My Willie, so bright and so fair 1 

Where has he gone with his bonny I?lue eyes, 
His smile and his silvery hair-. 

Where has he gone? 
They tell me he's gone on a journey, 

That leads to a far distant shore; 
But Dolly went that way before him, 

And Dolly came back nevermore! 
She never came back to her mother, 

Though vainly I waited and long, 
To tease me, and please me, and ease me, 

With mischief, and prattle and song. 

Where is my dear little Willie t 
I miss him wherever I go ; 

Will he never come back with his bonny blue eyes, 
And solace my heart charged with woe 1 

Where has he gone 1 
They tell me he's gone on a journey, 

That thousands have travelled before; 
But where has he gone with bis bonny blue eyes 1 
, Will he never come back any more 1 
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Will he never COr.1e back to his mother, 
Who has wai ted and waited so long, 

To cheer me, when near me, and hear me 
Sing "Lullaby, Sweet," in a song" 

It ma.y be tbat Dolly is married, 
And asked little Willie to stay; 

And then I am sure he'll return nevermore, 
For no one will drive him away" 

Where has lie gone 1 
It may be they"re both changed to angels, 

And pity me now from afar, 
Xhat Willie's a bright shining planet, 

And Dolly changed into a star" 
Where is my dear little Willie, 

So winsome, 80 fair, and so young 1 
Will sadness and madness bring gladnelli>, 

Ahd wailing give place to a song 1 

Where is my dear little Willie 1 
I call him and call him, in vain; 

Will he nevermore rest on hi. mother"s lorn breast, 
Nor fondle and kiM her again I 

Where has he gone Y 
There's a fancy that haunts me for ever, 

And comforts my soul like a spring; 
The snow that is falling so lightly, 

Are feathers shook out of his willg" 
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Is it any use waiting for Willie, 
For whom I have waited so long, 

To tease me, and please me, and ease me, 
With mischief, and prattle and song 1 
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THE AGNOSTIC'S CREED. 

" Why was I born 1 why live 1 and, wherefore, die 1 " 
" I know not, child," I answered with a sigh. 
"Seek not to know, but bravely do your best, 
The grave is to the weary, freedom, rest. 
We are but atoms of a mighty whole, 
A part of something that is not the soul 
Weak-eyed, we see; but little see or know; 
'Ve grow, to live, and wither while we grow! 
Death-life; life-death; remembered and forgot; 
'Ve live, we are; we d~nJ. we are not. 
'Tis something to have lived, ourselves we prize; 
The worM is not a hell; but Paradise. , 
There's pain in pleasure, pleasure in our pain; 
The thing that dies will never live again. 
We live to die; we do not die to live; 
We get by living, what we die to give. 
The law of being, and the law of death, 
Are not the laws that wither in a breath. 
They're nut man's laws that change at either pole, 
Or at earth's centre; they command the whole
'rhe tiniest crt'ature, living for a day, 
The monarch, man; all life that turns to clay. 
The flower lives, and drops its seed around, 
And in its place another will be found ! 
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'Tis not the same; but may be just as fair, 
And just as sweet a fragrance scents the air. 
Day breaks, it ripens, and it fades away, 
.And that which follows is another day. 
Why boast to kuOIv I why covet or bllseech 
For knowledge that the wiseat cannot reach I 
If we are ruled aright, then why be schooled 1 
Be ye content, if ye are wisely ruled. 
We're born to live; we flourish, and we die, 
Be ye content, and ask not whe!efore 1 why 1 
No man was living when the world was made; 
If e'er it 11'88. No man shall see it fade. 
And what of memories 1 Do they ceaseless run, 
Unbroken, from the father to the son I 
Do they not ahare the mighty dower of death, 
And pass away, as passeth man's own breath 'I 
And ere they die, in theil' enfeeblement, 
Is not their virtue, like man's wisdom, spent 1 
Then, wherefore could the knowledge that ye 'seek 
Be found in man, whom memory taught to speak I 
To live, to die, and not to die to live; 
Be thankful for the comfort ye receive. 
There may be strife, and struggle, and much pain ; 
The life bestowed, may be recalled again ; 
But if we hold, and with it we are blest, 
And live for years upon the interest, 
Why should we covet more Y why seek to know 
Where, after death, mortality shall go 1 
That loan is passed to others; never spent; 
We pal" with death, and cancel what is lent. 
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Wby should we seek for life beyond the grave, 
And be unthankful for tile life we have 1 
Why dre."m a heaven was made for us aloue, 
When countlesa creatures with thls world are done I 
". e know uo otbdr world, no heavenly shore : 
To live again! why not bave lived before! , 
Surely, tbe simplest dunce on earth must knoW' 
Far better where be's been, than where he'll go. 
On" wbat we know, we may philosophise ; 
But who can see an inch beyond the skies ! 
We know tbe present, but the future's sealed, 
For what is knowledge to the dead revealed J 
Who made 1 We knOlv not. We o'ersboot tbe mark, 
Wben, back aud back, we wander in the dark. 
Aud we wbo have not parted with our breath, 
Know notbing of the path that leads from death. 
'Ve may presume to know, we may invent, 
And feed our fancies on such nouriahmenL 
The world beyond the world is nougbt to me ! 
I crave for nothing that I cannot see; 
I bow to laws to every man revealed, 
And covet not the wisdom that is sealed. 
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ON RECE1VING A PRIMROSE. 

All hail! thou pale· faced harbinger of Spring, 
Thou pale primrose! 

What 8\1nny mE!Dlories doth thy presence bring, 
To cheer life's close. 

What fairy dales and daisy-mot~ledplains 
Before me rise ; 

Green 8hOOy nooka, and gipsy-haunted lanes. 
'Neath BUnny skies. 

What Bubtle power lulls my so\l1 to rest 1 
I look on thee, 

And scenes that I have Ic..ved, and do love best, 
EncompasB me. 

Art thou a fairy, changed into a flower, 
Whose dexterou8 Bkill 

Endoweth thee with more than mortal power 
To work thy will 'I 

I see the trefoil with its velvet leaves, 
'Voven so true; 

'fhl! filmy gosaamer Hte spider weavl!s; 
nellded with dllw-
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The green grass field, the laughing cloudless sky, 
The bursting thorn; 

And, far away, the clustered homesteads lie, 
Where I was bOnl. 

I hear the silver tones of distant bells. 
Float through the air; 

And gather violets from perfumed dells, 
Without a care. 

I scent their sweetness, hear the lowing herd, 
And feel the breeze. 

That o'er the brooklet, by the pebbles stirred, 
Salutes the trees. 

Again, dear primrose, I appeal to thee, 
So, answer true: 

Is there a power secreted yet in me, 
I never knew 7 

Have I to will and waft myself away 
From tears and sighs 

To fairy scenes, where quivering sunbeams play, 
'Neath cloudless skies 1 
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DESERTED. 

It was on a sunny Sabbath day, 
In the springtime of the year, 

When the garden. hedge was white with may, 
And the silence was broke by a roundelay 
Of songsters who knew no care, 

On a sunny morn, in the .merry lipl'ing tide, 
With the fruit trees in full bloom, 

And the landscape stretching far and wide, 
In tints of the richest jasper dyed, 

Unmarred by a spec of gloom. 

Oh, who has the heart to break a spell, 
That belongs to the golden time, 

Wllen, pm'e as the 80untl from a heather bell, 
The voices of angels ran throul(h !looh dell 

In the old W01'1tl'S prime? 
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Can truth ever blot out a scene like this, 
That never may come agaillJ. " 

Call a wafted word, like alechel'OUS ki.a!l, 
Make Beauty's sinile and springtide' btu, 

Like mildewed grain 1 : 

There's a cank~r-worm in the budding ,Hower, -
A blight in the sunny sky; 

And a picture. that tells of t~e old world's woe, 
In the hawthorn bush hard by. 

Thl'ee little birds in a snug warm nest, 
Have fretted their souls away, 

For the want of those who we~t al),oad 
In the sunlight of yesterday. 

Who went abroall in the merry sunlight, 
In s~arch of the SC'attered grain, 

Till s~ttered by shot, all cri.n:J8Qn they fell 
In the slough of a neighbl)~rjng lane, 
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Three dauntless sons of a brave oIU race, 
F'rom the good ship" Victory;" 

Are sailing away, in a little boat, 
Through the icy northern sea. 

Dreaming of home and their fair young wives 
And their little ones far away, 

Whom they hope to clasp in their bra\vny arms 
In the glorious month of May. 

Ere a year was spent, in that little frail boat, 
Three corses lay stiff' and cold, I 

The olden tale of the Pentateuch 
in a story of blood thrice told. ! 

A flight of arrows from savage hands, 
Then a loud triumphant cry; 

And far away from their cottage homes 
Three English seamen die. 

Three mothers with little ones sit by the beach, 
Stretching their eyes o'er the sea, 

Eagerly watching the coming sails 
For the good ship" Victory j" 
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Uut ,·aiuly they watch, aud, fur many a tlay, 
From the rough and shiugly shore, 

They'll stretch their eyes o'er the silvery tide 
For those they will see no more. 

Oh! who has not wept for the heathen crew 
Who dwell far away from God ! 

III the comfortless lands by the frozen sea, 
Where the Christian has seldom trod. 

Let us talk to them of Galile" 
And the gospel of peace and love: 

And breathe not a word of the. sharp-edged sword, 
The talon that clings to the dove! 

But whisper not of the two poor birds 
Who left their nest to die, 

Cusaved by the ringing song of loytl 
That filled the summer sky, 

Or the little birds iu the snug warm ntlSt 
III the hawthorn bush hard by_ 

Fl!iIS. 
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Adva.nced Freemasonry, Text Book of, con
taining, for the Self-Instruction of Candidates, 
the Complete Rituals of the Higher Degrees, viz., 

. Royal Ark Mariners, Mark Masters, Royal Arch, 
Red Cross of Rome and Constantine, or Perfect 
Prince Mason, Knights Templar, and Rose Croix, 
also Monitorial Instructions in the 30th to the 
33rd and last Degree of Freemasonry, to which 
are added Historical Introductions and Explana 
tory Remarks, compiled from the best Authori-
ties, 278 pp., cr. 8vo, red cloth 10 0 

Ca.rlile (Richd.) Manual of Freemasonry: 
Part I. The First Three Degrees, with an In· 
troductory Kl'y-stone to the Royal Arch-Part 
II. The Royal Arch and Krughts Templar, 
Druids, &c.-Part III. The Degrees of Mark 
Man, Mark Master, &c., with an Explanatory 
Introduction to the Science, &eo, 323 pp., post 
8vo, red cloth gilt 3 6 

Fellowes (J.) Mysteries of Freemasonry, 
or an Exposition of the Religious Dogmas and 
Customs of the Ancient Egyptians, shewing their 
Identity with the Order of Modern Masonry, &c., 
with nUmero1l8 ill'U8trative woodcutB. 366 pp., blue 
cloth gilt II 6 

The Ritual, and mustrations of Free
masonry. with nU1IIeJ"0U8 engravi1l{J.8, and a 
Key to Phi Beta Kappa, 254 pp., uniform with 
the last two, green cloth gilt 3 6 

An Investigation into the Cause of the 
Hostility of the Church of Rome to 
Freemasonry, and an Inqniry into Free
masonry as it 'Vas and Is, etc., by the anthor 
of .. The Text Book of Freemasonry," 8vo, sewed 0 

Fox (T. Lewis) Early History of Free
masonry in England, with Illustrations of the 
l'rinciples and Precepts advocated by that luati-
tutlou, 12mo, cloth 2 0 
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jfreemasonQ1.-conft'nuea. 
Jachin and Boaz, or an Authentic Key to the 

Door of Freemasonry, both Ancient and Modern, 
cr. 8vo, wrapper 1 0 

The Three Distinct Knocks at the Door of the 
most Ancient Freemasonry, cr. 8vo, wrapper 1 0 

Tracing Boards for Framing, the set of four 
reproduced from the Text upon an Enlarged 
Scale, 6 x 10, with extra margin of two inches, 
printed upon plate paper, plain 5 0 

-- Ditto, ditto, coloured 7 6 

Hamilton (Walter) Parodies of English and 
American Authors, collected and annotated 
by Walter Hamilton, in monthly parts, Parts 1 
to 60 ready, published 6d each. Parodies of the 
following Authors have appeared :-Lord Tenny. 
son, Poet.Laurea~; Henry W. Lon~ellow; 

. Thomas Hood; Bret Harte; Miss Taylor s poem, 
"My Mother"; Edgar Allan Poe; 'Volfe's" Not 
a Drum was heard"; and Hamlet's Soliloquy. 
The series will embrace the works of all the 
principal authors. Five volumes are now ready, 
sm. 4to, cloth gilt Each 7 6 

-- 1Elsthetic Movement in England: 
The Pre-Raphaelites, The Germ, John Ruskin, 
W. Morris, A. C. Swinburne, THIRD EDITION, 
smull 8vo, cloth 2 6 

Hone (W.) Apocryphal New Testament, 
being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant (attributed in the first fOl1r centuries 
to Jesus Chlist, His Apostles, and their Com
panions), and not included in the New Testa
ment, now first printed for WM. HONE, 265 pp., 
8vo, cloth 3 6 

-- Ancient Mysteries Described, espe
ciQlly the ENGLISH MIRACLE PLAYS founded 
on Apocryphal New Testament Story, including 
Notices of Ecclesiastical Shows, &c., with illus-
trations, 300 pp., 8vo, cloth 3 6 
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lJufllications-t'OIIhlrw 
Jones (J. M.) Naturalist in Bermuda. a 

Sketch of the Geology, Zoology, and Botany. of 
that remarkable Group of Islands, together WIth 
Meteorological ObserVations, map and tJJOOdcuts 
ita CM tat, post 8vo, cloth 7 6 

U nilorm with .. Shelley's Poems, " 2 voIs. 
Keats (John) The Poetical Works of John 

Keats, given from his own Editions and other 
Authentic Sources, and collated with many Manu· 
BCripts, edited by H. Buxton Forman, portrait, 
~KCOND EDITION, 628 pp., cr. 8vo, buckram 8 0 

-- Letters to Fanny Brawne, written 
in the Years 1819 and 1820, and now given 
from the Original Manuscripts, with Intro
ductionand No&es by H. B. Forman, ekMdjron.. 
liqMa of KiXJU, fK!rlrait of F. BratDM, and rae· 
ftmik of AandV1Nting, 195 pp., fcap. avo, cloth 8 6 

-- The Poetical Works and other 
Wri~ of Jon KEATS, now first brought 
together, lDclnding Poems aud numerous Letters 
not before published, edited with Notes and Ap
pendices, by H. Buxton Forman, .... merotU porta. 
of KiXJU, fauimilea, etclUng8, etc., 4, vols, Svo, 
buckram 84, 0 

Kennedy (J. H.) Early Days of Mormonism, 
Palmyra, Kirtland, and Nauvoo, tDUh 3 lUlU-
tralw.u, 281 pp. cr. 8vo, cloth 4, 0 

Kerslake (Thomas) The Liberty of Indepen
dent Historical Research. 66 pp., 8vo, 
wrappers 0 

-- Caer Peneauelooit, a Lon~~~Un-
I'Omanisecl British Metropolis, a . on, 
fJltJp, 4,D pp., Svo, wrappers 1 0 

Lissagara.y (H.) History of the Commune of 
Paris. 1871, translated from the French by E. 
MARx AVJUJlIG, 8vo, 500 pp., cloth 10 • 

The only nliabl. Iliftory of the Oomm1Ula, Of lhe f!'8D9"'I im. 
ponIaUty of \he p ........ , hino~aod of the ..... he baa "'ke ..... 
lift ~ then ia .... doub\,-2'Uu, Sop*- '86. 
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. ~ul1lirationS-continued. 
LongJW. H.) A Dictionary of the Isle of 

Wight Dialect, and of Provincialisms used in 
the Island, with Illustrative Anecdotes, and 
Tales, etc., Songs sung by the Peasantry, form· 
ing a Treasury of Island Manners and Customs 
Fifty Years Ago, 182 pp., post 8vo, .cloth 

-- Ditto, printed on thick paper, and LARGE 
PAPER, 8vo, cloth 

-- The Oglander Memoirs, Extracts from 
the 1\18S. of Sir John Oglander, Knight of 
Nuuwell, Isle of Wight, 11'95-1645,u·ith portmit, 
edited, and with an Introduction by W. H. Long, 
241 pp., sm. 4to, cloth (only 500 printed) 

Mackay (Eric) A Choral Ode to Liberty, 
Author of "Love Letters of a Violinist," 20 pp., 4to 

-- Gladys the Singer, other Poems, 113 pp., 
cr. 8vo, cloth 

Malthus (T. R.) An Essay on the Principle 
of Population, or a View of its Past and Pre-
sent Effects on Human Happiness, with an In-
quiry into our Prospects respecting the Future 
Removal or Mitigation of the Evils which it 
Occasions, Ninth Edition, 567 pp., 8vo, cloth 

Money .. .and How to Make it, or Success in Life 
and HOW to Attain it, &c' l by One who has Suc
ceeded, 122 pp., post 8vo, ooards 

Montaigne's Essays, translated by C. Cotton, 
with some Account of the Life of 1\I0ntaigue, 
Notes, and a Translation of all the Letters known 

3 6 

6 0 

10 6 

o 

6 0 

8 0 

2 6 

to be Extant, edited by 'V. C. Hazlitt, steel 
pm·trait and 2 plates, Library Edition, 3 vols, 
1593 pp., demy 8vo, cloth 24 0 

-- Ditto, half calf 32 6 

-- Ditto, full calf 40 0 
Murray (Miss Alma) As Beatrice Cenci, a Paper, 

by B. L. Mosely. 8vo, 24 pp. 1 0 
-- As Juliet, by Frank Wilson, 16 pp., 8vo 1 0 
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~otfts ofiJailliamBlorrts. 
LIBRARY EDITION, 4 vols, cr 8vo, elJth, 

Morris (William) The Earthly Paradise, a 
Poem in.Four Parts 40 0 

The Vols. separately, a8 below;-
Vols 1 and 2, Spring and Summer, 677 pp. 
Vol III., Autumn, 526 pp. 
Vol IV., Winter, 442 pp. 

Popular Editiun. 

16 0 
12 0 
12 0 

--The Earthly Paradise, in 10 parts, post 
8vo, cloth . each 2 6 

-- Ditto, in 5 vols, post 8vo, cloth each 5 0 
-- The lEneids of Virgil, Done into English 

Verse, 382 pp., sq. post 8vo, cloth 14 0 
-- Hopes and Fears for Art, Five Lectures 

delivered in Birmingham, London, etc., in 1878-
1881,218 pp., post 8vo, cloth • 

-- The Defence of Guenevere, and 'other 
Poems. Reprinted without Alteration from the 
Edition of 1858, 256 pp., post 8vo, cloth 

-- The Life and Death of Jason: a Poem, 
376 pp., post 8vo, cloth 

4 6 

8 0 

8 0 
-- The Story of Sigurd the Volsung, and 

the Fall of the Niblungs, 345pp., sq. post8vo, aL 6 0 
With design on aide in gold. 

-- Love is Enough, or the Freeing of Phara
mond, a Morality, 134 pp., sq. post 8vo. ~loth 

-- The Odyssey of Homer. done into 
English Verse, sq post 8vo, 450 pp. 

-- A Dream of John Ball, and a King's 
Lesson, with an aUustration by E. Burne Jonea, . 
14:1 yp., sq. 12mo, cloth 

7 6 

6 6 

4 6 
-- Sl/?IlS of Change, Seven Lectures delivered 

on vanous occasions, post 8vo, cloth, 202 pp. 4 6 
Bow we Live and How we Might Live-Whigs, Democra.ts. aod 

8ociaJiats-Feudal England-The Hopea ot Civili8d.tioD-The Aims 
of Arl.-Uoeful Work • .,._ UeeI ... Toil-Dawn of a Ne .. Epooh. 

Will be ready in N01Jember;- • 
The House of the Wolfings, a Tale in Prose 

and Verse. 
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lmorfts on ~o5itibism. 

Bridges (J. H.) Five Discourses on Positive 
Religion, 8vo, wrappers 1 0 

Bridge (J. H.) Positivism of the Bible, Three 
Lectures given at Newton Hall, 8vo, wrappers 0 9 

1J0mte (A.) General View of Positivism, 
from the French, by J. H. Bridges, Second Edi-
tion, 307 pp., post 8vo, cloth 2 6 

Condorcet (Marquis de) Means for Learning 
how to Reckon Oertainly and Easily, 
with the Elementary Ideas of Logic, translated by 
J. Kaines, 12mo 1 6 

Fleay (F. G.) Three Lectures on Education, 
. Read at Newton Hall, 1882, with Preface by 

:Frederic Harrison, 8vo 1 0 

Harrison (Frederic) The Positivist Library of 
Auguste Oomte, translated and edited by 
Frederic Harrison, 8vo, wrappers, 41 pp. 0 8 

Harrison (F.) Present and Future, a Positivist 
Address, 8vo, sewed 1 0 

Kaines (J.) Seven Lectures on the Doctrine. 
of Positivism, delivered at the Positivist 
School, 1879, 8vo, cloth 2 6 

Kames (Joseph) The Beautv of Holiness, a 
Positivist Discourse, SeoonJ Edition, 18 pp., 
wrappers 0 4 

Prevost (Abbe) The History of Manon Las
caut and of the Ohevalier des Grieux, 
newly translated, 200pp., 12mo, cloth 2 0 

In giving a new translation to the poblic, t.ho writer hopei 
ab. b .. graphically and fIeeI)' tran.Blated it. 

Sh~a.rwood (Joseph) A Short History of Rus-
sia, with Index, 128 pp., 12mo, cloth 2 0 

-- .Ditto, wrappers 1 0 
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THE BEST LIBRARY EDITION, 

Shelley's (Percy Byssbe) Entire Works, Prose 
and Verse. with Notes by Harry Buxton For
man. 8 vols, 8vo, cloth, gilt top, with many etch-
ingB,facsimiles, etc. 100 0 

-- New Edition of the Poetical Works. 
with all tolrs. Shelley's Notes, in addition to Mr. 
Forman' •• etching8, facsimiles, etc., 4 vols, 8vo, 
cloth 50 0 

-- The Poems, in large type, without Notes, 
and illUlJtrated with two etchings, 2 vols, 1265 pp., 
post 8vo, buckram, with a design on the side in 
gold, by Gabriel Rossetti 16 0 

Uniform witb II KeatB'& Poems .. 1 vol. 

Shelley Library (The) An Essay in Bibliography, 
by H. Buxton }'orman, Shelley's Books, Pam
phlets and Broadsides, Posthumous Separate 
Issues, and Posthumous BQOks, wholly ormainly 
by him, 127 pp., 8vo, part I, wrappers 

Shelley Primer (A) by H. S. Salt, boards, 128 pp. 

~be ~~elle~ ~ortet~'s 
- ~ubl£tattons. 

3 6 
2 6 

Adona.is; An Elegy on the Death of JOHN KEATS, 
first pnnted at J>isa with the types of Didot in 
1821, and now reprinted in exact facsimile, edited 
with a Bibliographical Introduction by T. J. Wise, 
4to, boards 10 0 

The Cenci, as yerformed at the Theatre Royal, 
Iiliogton, edited by Alfred and H. Buxton 
Forman, with a Prologue by Todhunter, and a 
portrait of Beatrice Cenci, cr. 8\'0, bds. 2 6 
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~fJe .sfJtIIr~ .societp'S lJufliitatlOnS-amh"nued. 
Review of Hogg's Memoirs _of Prince 

Alexy Haimatoff, by Pere] B. Shelley, with 
an Extract from some Early Writings of Shelley, 
by Prof. E. Dowden, 8vo, boards 2 6 

Alastor; or, The Spirit of Solitude, and other 
Poems, by P. B. Shelley, a facsimile reprint of 
the original edition, published in 1816, 12mo 6 0 

Hellas, a Lyrical Drama, by P. B. Shelley. London, 
1822. A facsimile reprint, on hand· made paper, 
rogether with Shelley's Prologue ro Hellas, and 
Notes by Dr. Garnett and Mary W. Shelley, 
edited, with an introduction, by T. J. Wise 8 0 

-.- Cheap edition, for the performance of the 
Drama, may be had, paper,2s 3d; tcith portrait, 
Is 5d 

The Wandering Jew, a Poem, by P. B. Shelley, 
edited by B. Dobell, 8vo, 500 printed 8 0 

The Mask of Anarchy, written on the Occasion 
of the Massacre at Manchester, by Percy Bysshe 
Shelley. Facsimile of the Holograph Manuscript, 
with Introduction bV H. B. Forman, fro, boards 10 0 

A Proposal for Putting Reform to the Vote 
throughout the Kingdom, by the Hermit of Mar. 
low (Percy Bysshe Shelley). Facsimile of the 
Holograph Manuscript, with an Introduction by 
H. B. Forman, fto, boards 10 0 

Epips~chidion, by P. B. Shelley, a Type Fac· 
simile Reprint of the Original Edition, Di-st pnb
lished in 1821, with Introduction by Rev. 
Stopford Brooke, and a Note by A. C. Swinburne, 
edited by R. A. Potts 10 0 

NEARLY READY. REPRllIT OF 
Robert Browning's Essay' to the Forged 

Shelley'S Letters, published by Moxon. 

Solomon (G.) Jesus of History and Jesus of 
Tradition Identified. 297 pp., demy 8vo, 
cloth 7 6 
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~beosoPuital lllilodts. 

The .. Idyll of the White Lotus," by M. C., 
Fukrw of the Theosophical Society, 141 pp., am. 
8vo, ornamental cloth gilt 3 6 

Man; Fragments of Fo~tten ~istory, by Tw:o 
Chelas in the Theosophical SOCIety, Second Edi-
tion, 191 pp., post 8vo, cloth 4 0 

Five Years of Theosophy; being Mystical, 
Philosophical, Theosophical, Historical, and 
Seien tilic Essays,selected from the "Theosophist, .. 
575 pp., thick post 8vo, cloth 7 G 

moms of tbe late' 3james 
~bolnson. 

Second Edition. 
The City of Dreadful Night, and other Poems, 

184 pp., er. 8vo, cloth 5 0 
-- Ditto, Hand·Made Paper, half parchment 7 6 

Vane's Story, Weddah. and Om-el-Bonain 
and other Poems, 184 pp., cr. 8vo, cloth 5 0 

Essays and Phantasies. 320 pp., cr. 8vo, cloth 6 0 
CO!'fTEN'!'8 :-A Lady of Sorrow-Proposals for the S}lt'6dy Extino

tioo of Evil and Misery-Bumble, Bumble.1om. BumblaWn-Opttu 
8eore\ SocietJ __ An Evening with Bpenaer-A Note on Fontar'. 
Lif. of S .. ifO-A Nole of George Horedt<1l, &c .• &c. 

A Voice from the Nile, and other Poems, with 
a Memoir, etched portrait, 313 pp., cr. 8vo, cloth 6 0 

-----Ditto, Large Paper, 8vo, cloth 12 0 
It GmenJIy we ma, ea, that I East.ya and Phantasi.· is a book 

which will delight aJJ who care tor fine Eugliab prose. highi.magi.na. 
tJ.on. and anggestiv8 ingeuwty."-dprtdator . 

.. A .tnwga and brilliant "olume of poems, the' City of DreadIu.l 
Night.,· in whicb the melancholy pe8BimiBm of • Leopardi I is ex. 'Wr::,:: ~:!WaifA) maaio of the • CaatJe of Indolence.' ,_ 
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m-emainbets. 
Anderson (J. Corbet) A Short Chronicle con

cerning the Parish of Croydon in t.he 
County of Surrey, cuts, sm. 8vo. half roan 

Whatma.n paper. 200 printod. 
Anglo·Saxon.-Analecta Anglo-Saxonica: 

A Selection in Prose and Verse from the Anglo. 
Saxon Authors of various ages, with a Glossary, 
desi~ed chiefly as a first book for students, by 
BenJ. Thorpe, a new edition, with corrections and 
improvements, post 8vo, cloth (pub 7s 6d) 

-- Vernon's (E.) Guide to the Anglo· 
Saxon Tongue, on the Basis of Professor 
Rask's Grammar, to which are added Reading 
Lessons in Verse and Prose, with Notes for the 
use of Learners, 12mo, cloth (pub 5a) 

-- Barnes (Rev. W.) An Anglo Saxon 
Delectus, serving as a First Class Book of the 
Language, 2nd edition, 12mo, cl (pub 2s 6d) 

--- Select lI/Ionuments of the Doctnne 
and Worship of the Catholic Church of England 
before the Norman Conquest, in Anglo·Saxon, 
with translations by Eben Thomson, second edi· 
tion, 12mo, cloth (pub 5a) 

~ also "Auglo Saxon n in Publications. 
-- Version of the Life of St. Guthlac, 

Hermit of Crowland, originally writtin in Latin 
by FelL'!: of Crowland, with a Translation and 
Notes by C. W. Goodwin, post 8vo, cloth (pub 58) 

1848 
--.- Version of the Hexameron of St. 

Basil; or, Be Godes Six Daga Weoneum and 
the Anglo·Saxon Remains of St. Basil's, &c., by 
Rev. H. Norman, 8vo, wra~pers (pub 48) 1849 

- - The Conquest of Britain by the 
Saxons; a Harmony of the "Histona Bri
tonum," The 'Yritings of (jildas, The" Brut" 
and the Saxon Chronicle, with reference to the 
Events of the Fifth and Sixth Centuries, by 
D. H. Haigh, 8vo, cloth (pub 15s) 1861 

-- Sagas; An ExaInination of their 
Value as aids to History; A Sequel to the 
"Historr of the Conquest of Britain by the 
Saxons,' by D. H. Haigh, 8vo, cloth (pub 8s 6d) 

1861 
Setl also .. Anglo·Saxon " in Publications. 

6 0 

• 6 

3 0 

1 6 

2 0 

2 0 

I 0 

• 6 

• 0 
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ltnnainbnJ-amtinuuL 
Akerman (J. Y.) Tra.deemen's Tokens, current 

in London and its Vicinity between the Years 1648 
and 1672, described from the Ori"..mals in the 
British Museum, and in several Private Col· 
lections, 8 platM, 4to, cloth ()'ub His) 1843 8 6 

.Alfred.-Memorials of King .Alfred, being 
Essays on the History and Antiquities of Eng· 

. land during the Ninth Century, The Age of 
King Alfred by various Authors, edited and in 
part written by Rev. Dr. Giles, cloured front., 
royalSvo, cloth JImb 78 6d) 1863 4 6 

Anderson (J. P.) The Book of British Topo
gra.phy. a Classified Catalogue in the Topogra· 
pWcal ""orks in the Lib!1UY of the British Mu· 
seum relating to Great Britain and Ireland, royal 
8vo, gilt top, cloth (pub 258) 8 6 

Archer Fa.milies-Memorials of Fa.milies 
of the Surname of Archer: in various 
Counties of England, and in Scodand, Barba· 
does, America, etc., by Captain J. H. Lawrence 
~her, 4to, but {no ropta prinUd, cloth 1860 2 9 

Arnold (Thomas) History of the Common· 
wealth, 2 vols, Svo, cloth 8 6 

Autographica.l Misce11a.ny. - A Collection 
or Autograph Letters, Interesting Docu· 
ments, etc., executed in facsimile by Frederick 
Netherclift, each facsimile accompanied with a 
page of letter·press by Il Sims, of the British 
Mw.enm, roy 4to, & handsome vol, extra cloth 

_ (pub £1 His) 1&55 9 0 
Banks (Sir T. C.) BaroDla. Anglica. Concen· 

trata., or a Concentrated Account of all the 
Barouies commonly called Baronies in Fee de-
riving their Origin from Writ of Summons, and 
not from any specific limited creation, showing 
the descent and 'line of heirship as well of those 
families mentioned by Sir Wm. D1Wiale. as of 
those whom that celebrated author lias omitted 
to notice (intersperoed with interesting notes and 
remarks), to which is added the PrOofs of Par· 
liamentary Sitting from Edward I. to Queen 
Anne, also a Glossary of Dormant, English, 
Scotch, and Irish Peerage Titles, 2 vois, 4to, 
clo\h (pub £3 3$) 10 6 
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llttmainbtts--conlinued. 
Barnes (Rev. W.) Early England and the 

Saxon-England, with some Notes on the 
Io'ather-Stock of the Saxon England, the Fusians, 
post 8vo, 17S pp, (pub 3s) 

-- A Philological Grammar grounded npon 
English, and formed from a Comparison of more 
than Sixty Languages, being an Introduction to 

2 0 

the Science of Grammars of all Languages, espe-
cially English, Latin, and Greek, 8vo (l'ub 9s) 4 0 

-- Views of Labour and Gold, post 8v.!?. 
(pub :is) -2 0 

-- Tiw; or a View of the Roots and 
Stems of the English as a Teutonic 
Tongue, post 8vo (pub 5s) 

-- Notes on Ancient Britain and The 
2 9 

Britons, 176 pp. 12mo 185S 2 0 
Bauer (Caroline) Memoirs, translated from €he 

German,4 vola, 8vo, cloth (pub £2 16s) 11 0 
Bewick Memento. - Catalogue, with Pur

chlUler's Names and Prices Realised, of the Scarce 
and Curious Collection of Books, Silver Plate, 
Prints, Pictures, etc., and Bewick Relics, sold by 
auction at N ewcastle-upon-Tyne, on Feb. 5,6, and 
7, andAu~t 26th 1884, 4to, cloth 

Bridger's (Charles) Index to the Printed 
Pedigrees of English Families contained in 
County and Local HIstories, the .. Herald's 
Visitations," and in the more important Genealo
gical Collections, thick 8vo, cloth (pub lOs 6d) 

Burnet (Gilbert, Bishop of Salisbury. History of 
the Reformation of the Church of England, 

2 6 

4 6 

with numerous Illustrative Notes, and a copious 
Index, 2 vols, roy. Svo, cloth (pub £1 16s) 9 0 

Calton (R. B.) Annals and Le~ends of 
Calais, with Skctches of Emigre Notabilities, 
and Memoir of Lady Hamilton, front., post 8vo 
(pub 55) IS52 2 0 

Ceylon: A General Description of the 
Island, Historical, Physical, and Statistical, 
containing the most recent information, with 
map, 2 vols, 8vo. cloth (pub 28s) 6 6 

Chatto (W, A.) Facts and Speculations on 
the Origin and History of Playing 
Cards, 'I1ULlIlI pla(Ii8'iQ7IlAicoloured), and woodcuts 
in the te;xt 01 a,teienl playing cards, 8vo (pub 21s) 7 0 
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~emllinb"S.:.-conlinued. . 
Oapello (H.) and R. Ivens, from Bene-uella 

to the Territory of Yacca, Description of a 
Journey into Central and West Africa, compris. 
ing Narratives, Adventures, and Important Sur. 
veys of the Sources of the Rivers Cunesa, 
Cubango, Luando, Cuanza, and Cuango, and of 
the great part of the Course of the two latter, 
together with the Discovery of the Rivers Hamba, 
Cauali, Sussa, and Cugho~ and a Detailed Ac
count of the Territories of Quiteca, N'Bungo, 
Sosso, Futa, and Yacea, by H. Capello and R. 
Ivens' Expedition, organized in the Years 1877-
80, translated by Alf. Elwes, with ma~ and nume-
,.ous illustrations, 2 vola, cloth extra (pub £2 2s) 8 6 

Ohichester.-Transactions of the Archreo
logical Institute, held at Chichester in 1853, 
8vo, cloth, plates, 3 0 

ThiS volume is devoted principallY to the C01lllty of Buesex and 
the Churches in it. . 
Oosin (J as,) Names of the Roman Oatholics, 

Nonjurors and others who refused to take the 
oath to KingGeorge I., together with their Titles, 
Additions, Places of Abode, the Parishes and 
Townships where their Lands Lay, the Names of 
the then Tenants and the Annual Value of them 
returned bythemselve8, reprinted from the edition 
of 1745, 8vo, cloth (pub 5s) 2 0 

Oobbold (T. S.) Entozoa, being a Supplement to 
the Introduction to the Study of Helminthology, 
roy. 8vo, cloth (pub. lOs 6d) 3 0 

Oruikshank (George) Scraps and Sketches, 
24 etched plates (beautifully reproduced), con
taining humorous sketches on each plate, ob. folio, 
hand-coloured, new hf. mor. 1828 (reprinted It!82) 36 0 

Oruikshank (G.) The Life of, in two Epochs, by 
Blanchard Jerrold, numerous illustrations, with . 
list of war'" illustrated by G. C., 2 vola, post 8vo, 
(pub 24s) . 7 6 

Oyclopred.ia (The) Of Practical Q.uotations, 
English and Latin, with an AppendIX, containing 
Proverbs from the Latin and Modem Foreign 
Languages, with more than 200 pages of Index 
matter, by J. K. Hoyt and Anna Wara, 4to, 
edition, thick roy. 8vo (pub 15s) 10 6 

Ilu also undo. Diotionarioa, page 19. 
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Jitemainlms-connnued. 
De Coverley (Sir Roger) Re-imprinted from The 

Spectator, etched front. and with 100 chaNning 
illustrations by C. 0 MUfTay, bound in roan, 
with gilt designs on side, gilt edges; a very pretty 
volume, sq. cr. 8vo I) 6 

nooks on JlJialtcts. 
Cornwall. -Specimens of Cornish Provin

cial Dialect, (Jollected and Arranged by Uncle 
Jan Treenoodle, with some Introductory Remarks 
and a Glossary by an Antiquarian Friend, also 
a Selection of Songs and other Pieces connected 
with Cornwall, post 8vo, with a curio", portrait 
of DoUy Pentreath, cloth (pub 411) 2 6 

Craig (J. D.) Handbook to the Modern Pro
vencal Language spoken in the South of 
France, Piedmont, etc., SIn. post 8vo, cloth, 
105 pp. (pub 3s 6d) 2 0 

Durha.m.-A Glossary of Words used in 
Teesdale, in the Count:y of Durham, by F. T. 
Dinsdale, post 8vo, cloth (pub 6s) 3 6 

Ireland.-A GloSBal'l" with some Pieces of 
Verse of the Old Dialect of the English 
Colony in the Baronies of Forth and 
Bargy Co., Wexford, Ireland, formerly col
lected by Jacob Poole of Growton, now edited 
with Notes and Introduction by the Rev. W. 
Barnes, author of .. The Dorset Poems and 
Glossary," fcap. 8vo, cloth (pub 411 6d) 3 6 

Somersetshire.-On the Dialect of Somer
setshire. with a Glossary, Poems, etc., exem
plifying the Dialect, by J. Jennings, Second 
Edition by the Rev. J. K. Jennings, fcap. Svo, 
cloth (pub 38 6d) ~ 6 

Dickens (Chas.) Sund8.yunder Three Heads, 
a reproduction in exact facsimile of the rare origi-
nal, 12mo, wrapper (pub 28) 1 0 
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JlttmllinbttfS-(()fItlfUutl. 
Dickens Memento.-Cata.logue with Pur. 

chaser's;N ames and Prices Realised of the Pictures, 
Drawings, and Objects of Art, of·the late Charles 
Dickens, HOld by Messrs. Christie, on July 9, 1870, 
with an Introduction by Francis Phillimore, and 
"Hints to Dickens Collectors," by J. F. Dexter, 
4to, cloth 2 6 

Dictionary (A) of Poetical Illustrations, 
specially selected with a view to the Needs of the 
Pulpit and Platform, by the Rev. R. A. Bertram, 
,cith Inde:ua, thick roy. 8vo (pub 128 6d) 9 6 

Ii« &leo UDder .. CyolopA,di&." 

Dictionary of Illustrations adapted to Chris
tian Teaching, embracing Mythology, Analogic 
Legends, Emblems, Parables, Anecdotes, ete., 
with elaborate T=tual and Topical IndexetJ, 8th 
edition, thick roy. 8vo (pub 128 6d) 9 6 

&t &lao U Homiletio Enoyclo~" 

, Dictionary of Philosophy (A) In the Words of 
Philosophers, edited with an Introduction, by J. 
Radford Thomson, roy. 8vo, cloth (pub 128 6d) 9 6 

Dictionary of Anecdote, Incident, illus
trative Fact, selected and arranged for the 
Pulpit and the Platform, by Rev. W. Baxendale, 
thick roy. 8vo (pub 128 6d) 1.1 6 

Erskine (Thomas, Lord) Speeches, with a 
Memoir of his Life by Edward Walford, demy 
8vo, cloth (pub Ss) 4 0 

Jlmpottant Borns on 'ZBomtsba~ ~ook. 
Eyton's (Rev. R. W.) Domesday Studies, an 

Analysis and Digest of the Staffordshire Survey, 
etc., cr. 4to (pub £1 Is) Trubner, 1881 10 6 

--An Analysis and Digest of the Somer
set Survey (according to the Oxon Codex), 
and of the Gheld Inquest of A.D. 1084, as col
lated with and illustrated by, Domesday, 2 vols, 
croWll fto (pub £2128 6d) 1880 21 6 
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~emainlJetS-conlinueti. 
-- Key to Domesday, showing the Method 

and Exactit'lde of its Mensuration, and the Pre
cise Meaning of its more usual Formulre, the 
subject being exemplified by an Analysis and 
Digest of the Dorset Survey, cr. 4to (pub 3Os) 

Tayl(j1' J: Co., 1878 10 6 
-- The Court, Household, and Itinerary 

of King Henry II., instancing also the Chief 
Agents and Adversaries of the King in his 
Government, Dipiomacy,and Strategy,cr. 4to (pub 
24s) Tayl(j1' '" Co., 1878 10 6 

AI80 under U Eyton" in PuBLICATIONS. 

Forsyth (W.) Hortensius: an Historical Essay 
on the Office and Duties of an Advocate, 10 wood-
cut illustrationa, 8vo (pub 7s 6d) J. Murray,1879 4 0 

Foster's (Joseph) The Roya.l Lineage of our 
Noble and Gentle Families, together with 
their Paternal Ancestors, Third Series, contai.UI 
C/w,rt PedigrtJe8 of about 90 Familiu, 2 vola, 4to, 
blue cloth • Privately printed 12 6 

Gage (John) The History and Antiquities of 
Suffolk, Thingoe Huudred, with maps, plans, 
mews of churches, tomba, portraits, "'c., «c., 538 
pp., large 4to, cloth, paper label (pub £4 148 6d) 20 0 

Thingoe Hundred, compriaing Barrow, Brockley. Cherington, 
Flemptoll Fornham. Ha.rgrave, Mamto.o, Nowton, Hede,8&x.b&m. 
Weotiey, Wbopsted, &c., .lie. 

Gra.zebrook (H. S.) Hera.ldry of Worcester
shire, being a Roll of the Arms borne by the 
several Noble, Knightly, and Gentle Families 
which have had Property or Residence in that 
County from the Earliest Period to the Present 
Time, with Genealogical Notes, 2 vois, sm. 4to 
(pub 428) 12 0 

Soo also .. Boutell" P"blication. 

Ha.lliwell's (J.O.) Dictionary of Archaic and 
Provincia.l Words, Obsolete Phrases, Pro
verbs, and Ancient Customs, from thoroughly, 
from the Reign of Edward I., 2 vois, 8vo, over 
1,000 pp., ~osely printed in double columns, cloth 10 6 
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lttmainbnS--continuea. 
Ha.lliwell's (J. 0.) Letters of the Kings of 

Engla.nd, now first collected from the Originals 
in Royal Archives, and from other Authentic 
Sources, Private as well as Public, edited with 
Historical Introduction and Notes, by J. O. Hal· 
liwell, with portraits of Henry VIII. and Charles 
I., 2 handsome vols, post 8vo, cloth (original 
price, £1 Is) 1848 5 6 

-- A Collection of Letters illustrative of 
the Progress of Science in England from the 
Reign of Queen Elizabeth to that of Charles II., 
8vo 1841 2 0 

-- An Introduction to the Evidences 
of Christianity, 12mo 1859 0 

Hartllb (Samuel) A BiogrRphica1 Memoir of. 
Milton's familiar friend, with Biographic~ 
Notices of Works published by him, and a reprint 
of his Pamphlet entitled "An Invention of En· 
gines of Motion," by Henry Dircks, C. E., author 
of the .. Life of the Marquis of ·Worcester," &c., 
post 8vo, cloth (pub 3s 6d) 1865 6 

Ha.zlitt (Wm.) Essays on the Fine Arts, a New 
Edition, edited by W. C. Hazlitt, post 8vo (pub 
6s 6d) - 1873 2 9 

Hazlitt (W. C.) English Proverbs and Prover
bial Phrases, collected from the most Authentic 
Sources, Alphabetically Arranged. Second Edition, 
greatly enlarged and carefully revised, post 810, 
cloth (pub 7s 6d) 3 6 

-- Handbook to the Popular Poetical 
and Dramatic Literature of Great Bri
tain, from the Invention of Printing to the 
Restoration, roy. 8vo, Large Paper, cloth (pub 
£3 38) 1867 13 0 

Heraldry.-A Grammar of British HeraldrY, 
consisting of BlllSOn and Marshalling, with an In
troduction on the Rise and Progress of Symbols 
and Ensigns, by W. Sloane Evans (pub 138) IBM 3 6 

Heraldrv of Smith, of Scotland with Genea
logical Annotations, by F. M. Smith, Capt. R.A., 
4to (pub as lid) . 1872 2 0 
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lItemllinbers-conlinued. 
Homiletio Encyclopredia, or Illustrations iu 

Theology and Morals, a Handbook of Practical 
Divinity, and a Commentary on Holy Scripture, 
selected by R. A. Bertram, Sixth Edition, thick 
8vo (pub 128 6d) 1883 9 6 

For oth.,.. of this aeries, oee -E"!!08 17 and 19. • 
Hooker (J. D.) Journal of a Tour in Marocco, 

and the Great Atlas, by Joseph D. Hooker 
and J. Ball, with an Appendix, including a Sketch 
of the Geology of Marocco, by George Maw, map 
and numerous illustratwns, 8vo (pub 21s) 

Hershon (p. J.) Genesis, with a 'Talmudic&! 
6 6 

Commentary, with an Introductory Essay by 
Rev. H. Spence, 8vo, cloth 1883 2 0 

Horne (R. H.) Ballad Romances, by the Author 
of "Orion," 12mo, 1st edition (pub 6s. 6d) 1846 2 0 

Hosack (John) On the Rise and Growth of 
the Laws of Nations, as established by 

I General Usage and Treaties, 8vo, cl (pub 12s) 
Inman (Thos,) Ancient Faiths and Modern: 

2 6 

A Dissertation upon Worships, Le~nds, and 
Divinities in Central and Western ASIa, Europe, 
and Elsewhere before the Christian Era, showmg 
their Relations to Religious Customs as they 
now exist, 543 pp. 8vo, cloth (pub 21s) 1876 10 6 

Kent.-Edw. Knocker's Account of -the 
Grand Court of Shepway, holden on Bre·· 
donstone Hill, at Dover, for tlIe Installation of 
Viscount' P&!merston as Constable of Dover and 
Warden of the Cinque Ports in 1861, with Notes 
on the Origin and Antiquity nf the Cinqne Ports, 
Two Ancient Towns and their Members, 4to, with 
engravings, cloth (pub ISs) , 5 0 

Kerry (C.) The History and Antiguities of 
the Hundred of Bray in the County of 
Berks, 1861, with Pedigrees, 8vo, cl. lpub 
~~ 40 

Landseer (Sir Edwin) Studies, illustrated by 40 
plates, with 2 woodcut sketches on each, and 116 
woodcuts in the text, Sketches from the Collection 
of Her Majesty the Queen and other sources, 
with a History of his Art.Life, by W. C. Monk· 
house, roy. 4to, ornamental cloth, gilt leaves (pub 
~~ ~6 
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ItnnainbnJ--amhnuea. 
London.-The Catalogue of most of the 

Memorable Tombes, ·Gravestones, 
Plates, Escutcheons, or Atchievemeuts in the 
Demolisht, or ;vet Extaut Churches of London, 
from St. Kathenne's beyond the To~r to Temple 
Barre. The Out Parishes being included, a work 
of Great Weight, and consequently to be indulged 
and eountenanced by such who are gratefUlly 
ambitious of preserving the memory of their 
Ancestors. B) Major P. Fisher, 4to, parchment, 
75 eopies printed, London. Printed 1868, pri· 
vately re·~rinted 1888 3 6 

London. - The Tombes, Monuments, and 
Sepulchral Inscriptions, lately visible in 
St. ·Paul's Cathedral, and St. Faith's under it, 
compleatlr Rendered in Latin and English, with 
several H lI!torical Discourses, on sundry Persons 
Intombed therein, a work never yet performed 
by auy author, old or new, by Major P. Fisher, 
Student in Antiquitie&\ Loudon, edited by G. 
Blacker Morgan, 4to, (only 150 printed) 

London, 1684, privately Re-printed, 1885 4 0 
Lower (IlL A.) Contributions to Literature. 

Historical, Antiquarian, and Metrical, post 8vo, 
284 pp., cloth Il!.ub 7s 6d) 

L~n (Edwd., Lorvl) Speeches, now first eol. 
lected, with some of his Political Writings, 
hitherto unpublished, and a Memoir by his Son, 2 
vols, 8vo (pub 248) 

3 3 

5 0 
Ma.kinB (G. A., late one of the .A.88ayert/ to tAe Bank 

01 England) Manual of Metallurgy, ·100 
engraving., Second Edition, re-written andmuch 
enlarged, sq 8vo, cl (pub 16s) 4 6 

About half the work is de'Yoted to the nobler metaJa 
Morelli (G.) Italian Masters in German 

Galleries, a Critical Essay on the Italian Pic-
tures in the Galleries of Munich, Dresden, Berlin, 
translated from the German by Mrs. L. Richter, 
illustrated, post 8vo, cloth (pub 8s 6d) 

Nares (Archdeacon) GloBBarY. or Collection of 
·Words Phrases, CustoDlJ!, Proverbs. &c., par· 
ticularly Sbakespere and his Contemporaries, a 

.... New. Edition. with Considerable Additions, both 

..., of Words and Examples, by James O. Halliwell 

2 9 

and Thoe. Wright, M.A., 2 thick v~ 8vo, cloUi, 
(pub~2ls) 11 0 
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itnnainbtrS-conHnued. 
Oxon.-Memorials of the Parish of Wee 

cott Bartonl , by the Rev. Jenner Marshall, 
Lord of the Manor, 8vo, plate of the Church, 
cloth (pub 2s 6d) 1870 

Opie and his Works; being a Catalogue of 760 
Pictures, by J. Opie, R.A., preceded by a Bio
graphical Sketch by J. J. Rogers, 8vo, 237 pp. 

Persia. Eastern.-An Account of the Journeys of 
the Persian Boundary Commission, 1870-71-72; 
the Geography, with Narratives, by Majors St. 
John. Lovett,· and E. Smith. and an Introduction 
by Major- General Sir F. J. Goldsmid; the 
Zoology and Geology by W. T. Blandford, maps, 
28 plates of b«uts, birds, etc., some of them 
beautifully coloured by hand, 2 vols. 8vo (pub 

6 

S 6 

£2 2s) Macmillan &: Co. 14 0 
- Poste (B.) Britannia· Antiqua., or Ancient 

Brit"in brought within the Limits of Authentic 
History. 8vo, cloth (pub 14S) 1857 4 O· 

-- Celtic Inscriptions on Gaulish and 
BritIsh Coins intended to Supply Materials 
for the Early History of Great Bl"itain, with a 
Glossary of Archaic Celtic Words and an Atlas 
of Coins, 1861-A Vindication of the Celtic 
Inscriptions on Gaulish and British 
Coins. 1£';th vignettes, and a plate of facsimi/1!4 
of characters Wled in Roman Writings in the 
First Century. from Pompeii, by B. Poste, 2 vols, 
8vo, cloth Jpub lis 6d) . 1862 4 6 

Rye (W. R. \ England as seen by·Foreigners 
in the days of Elizabeth and James the 
First, comprising Translations of the Journals of 
the Two Dukes of Wirtenberg in 1592 and 1610 
both illustrative of Shakespeare, with Extracts 
from the Travels of Forei~ Princes and others, 
with Notes and IntroductIon, and etchings, sm. 
4to, cloth (pub 15s 6d) 1865 5 6 

Sala (G. A.) Echoes of the Year 1883. 8vo, 
cloth gilt (pub 128. 6d) 1884 3 6 

Selected from .. Echooa of tho W -",. published in ~b8 
Illmlrat<d Loondoro New •. 
Sand (George) Letters, translated and edited by 

Raphael Ledos de Beaufort, and Biographical 
Preface, 6POTtI., 3 vola, 8vo, cl. (pub 318 6d) 12 0 
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itnnllinbns-conlillwtJ. 
Sandy (W.) and S. A. Forster. History of 

the Violin and other Instruments played on 
with a Bow, from the Earliest Times to the 
Present, also an Account of the Principal Makers, 
English and Foreign, many engravings, 8vo, cloth 
(pub 148)· 6 6 

Shakespeare and the Emblem Writers, an 
Exposition of their Similarities of Thonght I\Jld 
Expression, preceded by a View of Emblem 
Literature down to A. D.' 1616, by H. Green, 17 
plates and many tDOOdcuts in tAe text of tM 
awice8from tM original authors, roy. 8vo, orna· 
mental gilt cloth, gilt top (pub £1 lIs 6d) 

Triil:mer '" Co. 8 6 
-- Library.-A Collection of Plays and 

Romances, Novels, Poems, and Histories em· 
ployed by Shake"Peare in the composition of 
his Works, with Introdnction and Notes, care· 
fully revioed and greatly enlarged by W. C. 
Hazlitt, 6 vols, 12mo, half cloth, paper label (pub 
£228) . ' 20 0 

-- D. Bacon's Philosophy of the Pla.ys 
of Shakespeare Unfolded, with a Preface 
by N. Hawthorne, 8vo (pub ISs) , 0 

-- The Sonnets of Shakespeare Solved, 
and the My"tery of his friendShip, Love, and 
Rivalry Hevealed, illnstrated by nnmerons Ex· 
tracts from the Poet's Works, Contemporary 
Writers, and other anthurs, by H. Brown, 8vo, 
cloth 1870 3 3 

-- Cursory N otas on Various Passages 
in the Text of Bea.umont and Fletcher, 
88 edited by Rev. A •. Dyce, and on his .. Few 
Notes on Shakespeare:' by J. Millord, 8vo, 
wrappers (pub 28 6d) 1856 I 0 

-- Sonnets and eo Lover's Compla.int, 
reprinted in the Orthography, and punctuation 
of the Original Edition of 1619, 8yo. cloth, 1870 1 6 

-- Here and There in England, including a 
Pilgrimage to Stratford.upon·Avon. by a Fellow 
of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, post 

. 8vo. 1871 1 6 
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JItemainlJns- {cnolinued}. 
Sha.kespeare.-Three Notelets on Shakes-

peare, by W. J. Thoms, 12mo 1865 1 6 
(a) Shakespeare in Germany-(b) The Foll< Lo .. of Sbakeopeare-(c) Wao 

Sbak'"'P""re e.er a Soldier f 

-- New illustrations of the Life, 
Studies, and WritinJzs of, Supplementary 
to all the Editions, by Joseph Hunter, 2 vols, 
large 8vo 1845 5 6 

Simmonds (P. L.) AnimaJ Food Resources 
of Different Nations, with mention of some 
of the Special Dainties of various People, derived 
from the Anima.l Kingdom. 461 pp. (pub 9s) 2 3 

South (Dr. Robert) Sermons Preached on Severa.l 
Occa.sions, with the Chief Heads of the Sermons, 
Memoir and Index, 2 vols, roya.l 8vo, double 
columns (pub £1 48) 7 0 

Southey's (Robert) Common -Place Book, 
edited by J. W. Warter, 4 vols, 8vo (pub 78s) 15 0 

--Ditto, ha.lf ca.lf, marb. edges 26 0 
Contain. Choice P~Uection. for English Mann .... and 

Literature - Special COUectiODB-Analytieal Readiogo - Original 
Memoranda, &0.. 
Theophilus.-An Essay upon Various Arts, 

in Three Books, byTheophilus, cailed a.lso Rugerus, 
Priest and Monk, forming an Encyclopredia of 
Christian Art of the Eleventh Century, translated 
by R. Hendrie, 8vo, cloth 1847 5 6 

Transactions of the Lo~erville Literary 
Society, 8vo, illustrated. gilt edges 3 6 

CONTKNTS.-Ili.toryof Eogiaod-Aooonntof Ancient Implementa 
. -Re.ie .. of Juoenile Literatn.-Neglected Charactera of Sbak ... 
peare-A Tour in ComwaU-Comiah Gi .... ta, etc. 

Vaughan (C. J., D.D.) The Family Prayer 
and Sermon Book. designed for Genera.l 
Use, and especially adapted fOr those prevented 
from attending Public Worship, vol I, January 
to June, vol 2, July to December, 2 vola, cloth 
(pub 3(8) 9 0 

-- In white cloth, with designs worked in ~ld 
and silver on the sides and b8.ck, and fitted m a 
box with elegant designs, square 8vo (pub £2 28) 13 0 

Suitable for ,. ~t. 
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ltemalnlJns-continued. 
Weymouth (R. F.) on Early lilg:lish Pro· 

nunciation, with espeeialRiferen08 to 
Chaucer; in ol'position to. the views mainaiDed 
by A. J. Ellis ill his work on Early English Pro· . 
nnncia.tion, 8vo, cloth (pub IO&. 6d) 18'14 1 6 

Wood (W. S.) An Eastern Afterglow, or Pre· 
sent Aspect of Sacred Scenery, illwtrated,.8vo, _ 
cloth, (pub 168) 3 6 

wilkins (Peter) The Life and Adventures 
of, by Robert Paltock, of Clement's Inn, with 

-Preface by A. H. Bullen, an ea:act reprint of the 
orig1,nal~ with.facsimile illwtmtionB, 2 vols, bds., 
paper'lacel (pub lOs 6d) 5 0 

But little Is DoWn of the author, though his romantic da
IICriptiona of the .. Fly~ Indlaoa "have been pupular for lOme 
generatlona. It Is something in the .tyle of Robjnaon CrU808 and 
Gulliver'. Travels. 

Wren (Sir Christo1?her) His· Family and his 
Times, with O~al Le~ and a Discourse 
on Architecture, hitherto unpublished, 1585-1723, 
by L. Phillimore, j"rontWpiece, 8vo, cloth 188:~ 3 0 

Wright (Thos.) Saint Patrick's Purga.tory, 
an E88ay on the ~nds of Hell, l'urgatory, and 
Paradise, current cfuiing the Middle AgeS, post 
8vo, cloth (pub 68) . . 1844 3 0 

Weisse (J. A) The Obelisk and Free
m8.s0:Q.l'Y a.ooar~ to the DiscoverieS 
of BelzOni and Oommander Gorringe, 
also Egyptian Symbols eom~ with th086 dis· 
oovereii -.in Ameriean Mounds; woodcutl and 
plates (3 coloured), 178 pp., 8vo 1880 3 0 

yo~_ (R.) A Oommen:ta.ry on the Holy 
Bible, as Literary'alld Idiomatically Translatea 
out of the Original Languages, 798 pp. post 8vo, 
cloth 2 6 
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REErE8 & TURNER haue bought of 
Mr. J. RUSSELL 8MITH the Entire 8tock of 
his " LIBRARY of OLD AUTHOR8," which 
they offer at the undermentioned prices. 

Amadis of Gaul.-The Renowned Romance 
of Amadis of Gaul, by Vasco Lobeira, trans· 
lated from the Spanish version of Garciodonez de 
Montalvo, by Robert Southey, a new edition, in 3 
vole, tcap. 8vo, cloth (pub I5s) 9 0 

AmadiB of Galli i, among prose, what Orlando Furi060 is Among 
met.rie&1 romanoee-oot the old~t of ita kind, but the best. 
Roger Ascham's Whole Works, now first 

collected and revised, with Life of the Au thor, 
b;ytheRev. Dr. Giles, 4 vols (pub20s) 186612 6 

William Camden's Remains concerning 
Britain, portrait (pub 68) 4 0 

Richard Crawshaw, Poetical Works of, 
Author of " Steps to the Temple," ,. Sacred Poems, 
with other Delights of the Muses," and" Poe
mata," now first collected, edited by W. B. Tum· 
bull (pub 5s)' 3 0 

Michael Drayton's Poetical Works (com· 
prisinO' the Polyolbion and Harmony of the 
Churc'h), edited by Hooper, 3 vola (pub 15s) 9 0 

Robert Herrick's Poetical Works, porI., 2 
vols (pub Ss) 5 0 

Thomas Hearne's Diaries of the Antiquary, 
edited b~ Dr. Bliss, 3 vols, port. (pub ISs) 9 0 

Homer's ·Batrachomyomachia, Hymns and 
Epigrams. Hesiod's Works and Days, Musreus' 
Hero and Leander, Juvenal's Fifth Satire, trans· 
lated by George Chapman, New Edition, with 
Introduction and Notes by Rev. Richard Hooper 
(~ub 6s) 4 0 

The Iliads of Homer, Prince of Poets, truly 
translated, with a Comment on some of his chief 
Places, done according to the Greek by George 
Chapman, with Notes by the Rev. Richard 
Hopper, 2 vOls, sq. feap. 8vo, portrait of Chapman 
and/ront. (pu\l12s) 7 6 
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Olb RutbotS---cootinU&i 
The Odysseys of Homer. translated IIOOOrding 

to the Greek· by George Chapman. with Intro
duction and Notes by the Rev. Richard Hooper, 
2 vols, fcap. 8vo. tDith fauimils of tIuJ mrs original 
(rom. (pub 128) 1857 7 6 

John LilY's Dramatic Works (The Eu· 
phuist). now firs' collected, With Life and 
Notes by F. W. Fairholt, 2 vola (pub lOs) 6 6 

Richard Lovelace's Poems. now first edited, 
and the text carefully revised. with Life and 
Notes byW. CarewH&alitt, toitAfplatu(pub58) S 0 

M~t, Duchess of Newcastle's Auto· 
biography, and Life of Her HuSband, edited 
by M. A. Lower, fi.w port. (pub 58) 3 0 

John Marston's Drama.tio and Poetical 
Works, now first collected and edited by 
J. O. Halliwell, F.R.S., etc.. 3 vola (pub 158) 

1856 9 6 
Dr, Ootton Mather's Wonders of the In· 

visible World, being an Account of the Trials 
of several Witches lately executed in New Eng. 
land, with Dr. Increase Mather's Further Account 
of the Tryala, and Cases of Conscience CODce~ 
W itcherafts, 1693. with an Introductory Preface, 
portrait (pub 58) 3 0 

The Vision and Creed of Piers Ploughman. 
edited by Thomas Wright; a Dew edition, revised, 
with Additions to the Notee and Glossary. 2 vola, 
(pub lOs) 6 6 

Remains of the Early Popular Poetry of 
Erudand. collected and Edited by W. C"arew 
Haz1itt, f vola, ..uA tll4ny cvriow tDOOtk1d 1--
.mila (pub 208) a 18M-6 12 0 

Thomas Sackville's Poetical and Dramatic 
Works, post. (pub 4s) 2 6 

George Sandys' Poetical Works, now first 
collected, edIted by the Rev. R. Hooper. 2 vols, 
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Nearly Ready. Third and Revised Edition. 
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